
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 
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'A record that anybody who cares about great 
songwriting owes it to themselves to hear' **** Uncut 

'A dark, honest tour de force... Gray has made 
a better album.' Sunday Times . 

'A chronicler of the heart.' **** Q 
'Gets better each time it's played' Daily Express 
'A brilliant album, undoubtedly the strongest of 
his career to date' Daily Mirror 

'Well worth the eager wait' **** Sunday Express 
'A one-album wonder ? Not any more.' **** Mail on Sunday 
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And that was just to start with 

Campaign to run ... 

First Single 'The Other Side' Released 9th December 
Playlisted at Radio 1, Radio 2 and Virgin 
13 Nov TOTP2 performance, BBC2 
04 Dec Headliners, 1 hour spécial, Channel 4 
24 Dec Capital Christmas Live, Channel 5 
TEC Radio 1 Jo Whiley 'Live Lounge1 

06 Dec Capital Christmas Live, Capital Radio 
18 Dec Spécial Radio 2 Concert, tx 21 Dec and 01 Jan 

Live 
18 11 02 Plymouth Pavilions 29 11 02 Sheffield Arena 19 11 02 Brighton Centre 30 11 02 Nottingham Arena 21 11 02 Manchester Arena 02 12 02 Glasgow SECC 22 11 02 Manchester Arena 03 12 02 Glasgow SECC 23 11 02 Cardiff Arena 04 12 02 Aberdeen AECC 25 11 02 Birmingham NEC 07 12 02 London Earls Court Arena 26 11 02 Birmingham NEC 08 12 02 London Earls Court Arena 27 11 02 Newcastle Arena 09 12 02 London Earls Court Arena 
31 01 03 Madison Square Garden, New York 

www.davldgray.com iht ® 
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Aguilera single heads 

50lh anniversary charl 

50th anniversary number one sin- gle yesterday (Sunday), with Christina Aguilera's Dirrty giving the company ils 22nd week at num- ber one this year. The single spent ail of last week outperforming the rest of the sin- gles market - sales up to the end of Monday were 52% more than the second-placed single, growing to 80% on Thursday. Aguilera, in Europe for last Thursday's MTV Europe Music Awards in Barcelona, says she is delighted to register the landmark. "To be number one in the UK with so many great songs out there is really an honour," she told Music Week. "This album is so personally meaningful to me, so the success is especially gratifying." The single became the 942nd number one single in UK chart history and BMG's lOth of this year. BMG chairman Hasse Breitholtz 
in a fantastic year for the company. We still focus on singles and the singles market. It is very important." Al Martino, whose Here in My Heart was the very first number 

- from the Fifties through to the 

100 bi| 

Aguilera: outperforming market 

le for the very first number 

e first n a feat to feather in my cap." Martino has been busy with inter- views for the 50th chart anniver- sary, which was marked last week by a Champagne réception at the British Library. Détails are aiso coming together for a BBC1 TV spé- cial due to be screened dunng the Christmas holiday period. featuring performances by number one artists - of their chart-topping hits 

and chart analyst Tony Brown. The listing is topped by Elton John's 4.86m-selling Candie In The Wind 1997, ahead of the 3.55m- selling Band Aid single Do They Know Ifs Christmas. Some 35 glaces in the Top 100 are taketTup"by singles released since 1990. In total, some 25 sin- iglesTfomthe Nineties topped 1m iccording to the list, as well ince the start of 2000. This compares with 12 in the Eighties, 15 in the Seventies, 14 in the Sixties and three in the Fifties. record Breitholtz says the figures under- line the continuing value of singles and emphasises the importance of sustaining the format, after BPI fig- 
9.9% in quarter three, year-on-year. Activity to boost singles sales is expected to be a priority for labels in 2003, with one company under- stood to be considering the intro- duction of a cut-price two-track 

Williams (pictured) threw up most gimmick-free, but mémorable performances as he used the MTV Europe Awards platform to air his new single Feel. "You want some of this?" he asked the Barcelona audience at last Thursday's event, In typically bullish fashion. The EMhChrysalis signing - whose new album Escapology shlpped 770,000 in advanpe of its release this week - teased the crowd with a performanco that relied on a strong, gutsy vocal. Williams, whose appearance at the event had been secured by MTV ahead of EM1 re-signing him in a multi-million-pound deal, is expected to have Escapology released in the US through Virgin Records 
BBC sériés puis EMI in spollight 
EMI wlll next week become t great British brand to corne t microscope in a BBC2 serie; at great British companies. Richard Branson, Adam F. Richard and one-time EMI e; 

is to EMI those contributing inte And Me, which takes a iook at me company's relationship with the pub- lic from the Forties to the présent day. "The idea was to pick six British 

e latest "Ail the programmes are an examina- ider the tion of the relationship of the brands looking to us. Rather than just being a straightforward trawl through the his- th, Cliff tory of EMI. ail of the stories relate to icutives how we changed the company and among how the company changed us." ■ - ; five or six key stories and feature in me programme. 

is producer Martyn Smith, and Rc 
27, including me signings of Cliff Richard and The Beatles, me signing i dropping of the Sex Pistols 

ReluiS (rends hint ni strong Chrislmns sales 

dy for the Christmas pe figures (EMI: Chrysalis) 
Monday, Indicated that sales across ail sectors were up by 4% on a like- for-like basis. But BRC's David Southwell says feedback from both specialist retailers and supermarkets suggests the month saw year-on-year growth in music sales slow, with Wlll Young's album the only release to live 
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"There was some good product, 
tional activity, it was slower general- ly," he says. "The perception was that it was slower than some retailers were expecting it to be." But he stresses that optimism is high among retail, both in music/ 

Shania Twain - Up (Mercury) 4r" Ja Rule - The Last Temptation (Mercury/Def Jam) 90,000 H & Claire - Another You, Another Me (WEA) 80,000 Pulp - Best Of (Island/Uni-lsland) 60,000 
"Ail of me signs are good," he adds. Officiai Charts Company figures back up mis picture, highlighting mat sales began to pick up towards the end of October, with the last full week showing albums sales growth of 11% year-on-year, while singles were up 10%. The past two weeks have seen albums sales up 16% and 1% respec- 

tis' Escapology is ted to kick off me mas week yet, ship- ,000 in advance of 

I U V C O T T I '"cluding fte underground smash r..V. "s - 'THE PLEDGE Remix" 
THE REMIX ES featuring AshanlUaRule&Nas.. 

more than 250,000 across the counter in me first week. The big Robbie sale is expected to make it three strong weeks in suc- cession - while Blue and U2 jointly sold almost 200,000 a week ago. Westlife's Greatest Hits looked on course to push 200,000 sales on its own yesterday (Sunday), lifting the albums market up by more than 10% on the previous week, according to Officiai Charts Company data. 

- NEW ALBUM IN STORES NOV, 18™ 
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NEWS 
news file 

the service. Previously, VidZone was only available on RealOne's European subscription service. The new service, which is 259frowned by Tornado Virtue Pic, is available via VidZone and NTL's websites, offering sut> scribers unlimited streaming of video and audio for £2.99 a month. 
FORO BECOHES FIRST MANUFACTURER ÎO 60 DIGITAL Digital radio technology will be available In Ford vehicles from January next year. The Blaupunkt Woodstock DAB 52 digital radio will feature in Ford vehicles, making It the first car manufacturer to offer 
CLASSIC FM'S LEWIS COUNTIHG ON G00DIER COUP TO B00ST STATION Mark Goodier, who hosted his last Top 40 show for Radio One yesterday (Sunday) following a nine-year run, is to transfer to GWR's Classic FM on January 5 to begin presenting ils Saturday moming Officiai Classic FM Chart. Classic FM managing director Roger Lewis (pictured) is counting on the appointment to further woo a new génération of classi- cal music fans to the station. 
CLUB ASIA WINS AMILR LICENCE FROM RADIO AUTHORITV The Radio Authorlty has awarded the ILR licence on the AM Greater London area to Club Asia, a station targeting young ce, previously held by Liberty, one of eight appli- ill come Into effect from July 2003. ts for the service, w 
MUSICIANS UNION GENERAL SECRETARV |0B DOWN TO TWO CANDIDATES Electoral Reform is expected to start a twoman run off for the Musicians Union général secretary job on November 22 between Chris Hodgkins ; John Smith. The resuit of the rurvoff will be announced on December 13. 

rk Dunn is being appointed to the newly-created ri director DVD and new formats. Dunn, whose rôle will ing and co-ordinting suitable projects for the DVD ma jointly to the group's senior global marketing vice présidents Mark Collen and Matthieu Lauriot Prévost. 
ROXIO BUTS NAPSTER FOR E3.8M Online file-swap service Napster is to be acquired by Roxio CD-burning software manufacturer Roxio, for $5.3m (£3.6m) in cash and shares. Roxio is set to buy ail the assets and intellectual property rights but none of the liabilities, including those arising from litigation. The pur- chase is subject to a bankruptcy court hearing on November 27. 
WIN AN SACD PLAYER AND 25 DISCS Entries are still flooding in for Music Week's Fantasy Fnntusy xmas 2002 compétition, with the first prize of a state- VXAAC of-the-art SACD player and 25 SACDs, klndly provided «nno by Sony lv,usic- The Prize W'11 6° t0 the person who /DU/ most closely predicts the Top 20 blggest-selling albums for the week immediately before Christmas - the chart which will be published In MW published on Monday, December 23. To enter, email your Top 20 and your prédiction for the Xmas number one to MWFantasyXmas@musicweek.com, along with your name and a contact phone number. The closing date is Friday, 
mwplaylist 

~T"TÎS>Si®TlL|week, with Universel set to release this t"*1" ! 3 "^Usingle in the new year (single, February 24) JURGEN VRIES - The Opéra Song (Direction) Charlotte Church swaps her hymn book for glow sticks on this future dance anthem (single, tbc) MICHAEL JACKSON - Bad (New Pollution mix) The latest party remix team eyeing up Soulwax's crown deliver a cool take on Jacko (white label) LIBERTY X - Holding On For You (V2) A surprisingly mature and strong performance which rounds off a brilliant year for pop's underdogs (single, December 2) DJ TIGA - DJ Kicks (IK7) Grimey electro nuggets abound as Tiga takes the reigns of the DJ Kicks sériés (album, January 27) FEEDER - Just The Way l'm Feeling (Echo) This majestic eut from Top 10 album Comfort In Sound will, no doubt, help win over new fans (single, January 30) LADYTRON - Seventeen (Invicta Hl-Fi/Telstar) The catchy tunesmiths bring light and magie back to the world of electro pop (single, November 25) EDAN - MIc Manlpulator (Lewis) Fresh MC who seems to be hitting his stride. Mic Manlpulator is a riot of ideas topped by his inimitable vocal stylings (single, out now) RY COODER & MANUEL GALBAN - Mambo Slnuendo (East West/Nonesuch) Cooder's collaboration with legendary Cuban gutarist and composer Manuel Galbàn is beautlfully executed (album, Jan 27) SUM 41 - Still Waitlng (Mercury) The Sums return with a song and a hilarious video which every A&R worth thelr sait must see (single, out now) 

Industry renews cnlls for 

Ofcom to protect diversity 
by Joanna Jones The record industry has calls for new regulalor Ofcom to pro- tect diversity in radio, after the 

growth through consolidation." The change, which opens the door for mergers between the big radio players, was also backed by Chrysalis and GWR. executive Ralph change ensures a stronger future for digital radio. "The industry can now look forward to 
and thus paved the way for 

I Sport, Te last Thursday 
to further develop d décidés to syndicale services m the US." Capital Radio Group chief execu- Jigi j The rule published in the draft bil ich was to have allowed for thn nmercial operators in any oi ny announced an 8% drop m underly- ing profits to £27.8m for the year endmg September 30 and predicted tough advertising conditions ahead - welcomed the rule changes. "Tessa Joweil said that she would listen to us - and she has," says Mansfield. "We're impressed 

alors in any one market plus the BBC, cre ti ie 

allow diversity," saysYeates, 

Stmctuary growth stralegy 
shifls as profits set for rise 
The Sanctuary Group is expecting to acts rather than acquire them and fuel its future development by organ- now we are finding a lot of growth ic growth, as the company reins in its through better exploitation of our   ' œ acquisitions. catalogue. We have a lot to mine nine and we want to grow illy - unless a perfect cata- 

the increasing suc- fuesday, Sanctuary 
tip £120m. It had previously throughout the group by 16% against -300/ .«o» • — a g|0ba| décliné of 7%. Miller says the company is also highlighting DVD as an area of future growth: he says he experts to sell around 25%- 30% of the volume of album sales as DVDs, compared to an industry average of about 10%. Miller says he would like to see more joint ventures along the lines of its deal with Rough Trade, which brought Sanctuary a slice of The Strokes début Is This It and is from cutting- 

profits to £2.9m (£2.3m) in the six months to March 31 2002, on an increased turnover of £49.8m (£35.4m). 
merchandising ado in January 2002 to earlier )ns such as Castle and Trojan, the group is not actively look- ing to sign more large catalogues. ' " ' ' is acquisi" le says. "We want to sign edge arts such s The Libertines. 

Emap beats MTV at Freeview digital TV share 

Musicindie spearheads 
mobile phone research The European Commission has backed a two-year research project, which is being launched by Aim's Musicindie and some of the biggest names in télécommunications and technology. Musicindie is working in tandem with seven companies - including Nokia and Vodaphone - and several research institutes, to examine how consumera would llke to use their mobiles to access music. The project, called Musical, will also aim to establish the means of overcoming the technological and rights issues raised by such ser- vices. Gordon Rinioul, business development manager at Musicindie, says it Is the most far- reachlng research project yet con- ducted to examine the full potential of mobile phone use for accessing 

Peraonalised radio stations is one service which will be examined by Musical, which experts ta run local 

Emap Is clalming early vlctory ov MTV on newly-launched digital TV service Freeview, after capturing 50% more viewers than its rival. Emap Performance's The Hits BBC1 channel, whose chart-based format ITV1 mlrrors its Big City radio stations, liBC2 took a 1,5% share of ail viewers 5 aged four and above watchlng during Channel Freevlew's oponlng week, accordlng   to unconsolldated Barb figures. In The Hits ( contrast, MTV's The Music Factory TMF (MT (TMF) won a 0.9% share. Figures s Both channels' share of vlewlng rose sharply among viewers aged 16 to 34 for the period October 30 to November 5, with the Emap channel attracting a 1.9% share and MTV's TMF 1.3%. Only the five terrestrlal channels and BBC chlldren's chan- nel CBeebles clalmed a hlgher share 

immmsm 

this âge group than The Hits. Emap Performance chief exec re Tim Schoonmaker says, "It's 

expected results covering Emap for the six months to September 30 2002, with overall group pre-tax profits rising 23% to £86m. Its radio listenlng figures continue to Improve, although Schoonmaker says the radio advertising market 
Kerrangl was among its magazine portfollo's star performera, although Schoonmaker acknowledges that Mlxmag and Smash Hits currently And themselves in difficult markets. "In the dance sector, you see Mlnistry magazine closing and ■kareHnin! ,.0mandboth c,eam closing, whlle tl ls go,ng "ke a tra,n 
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The team behind Russell Watson and Opéra Babes Is biddlng te repeat the successful pop opéra formula, using the international sports arena as a launchpad for their first mixed opéra band, the five-piece Ténors & Divas (pictured). The Music & Media Partnershlp's Rick Blaskey and Production Team's Nadia Raibin say the five classlcally-trained singers, who are set to perform at the Engiand rugby international with South Aftica at Twickenham next Saturday, have already attracted major-label interest on both sldes of the Atlantic. Ténors & Divas, who also performed live at England's matches with New Zealand and Australia, are set to slng Land Of Hope & Glory and both teams' national anthems. Executive producer Rick Blaskey is targeting the audience which buys The Corrs, Russell Watson or Andréa Bocelll. "The mixture of sport and music is ail about émotion - there is nothing so powerful," says Blaskey. 

Schlag takes charge 
at performers' body Pamra has appolnted MCPS-PRS Alliance International manager Sabine Schlag as rts executive direc- tor, starting at the beginning of December. The move follows the décision of foundlng chlef executive Anne Rawcliffe-King to leave and coïn- cides with Pamra's distribution of more than £6m thls year so far - exceeding the £4.45m paid in 2001. Schlag says one of her first tasks will be to help continue increasing the value of distributions to perform- ers and speeding up payments. "The thing is whenever there is money to be distributed you aiways need to be 100% certain where it is going," she 

Schlag has also worked as manag- er of forelgn distribution at the German copyright society Gema. 

Wbolies largets enlerlainmenl 

wilh Izard leading unified team 
by Paul Williams The Woolworths Group is looking to regain the entertainment initiative by combining the teams running 1" " 

Richard Izard, currently commer- cial director of the group's EUK opér- ation, has been appointed to take 

Izard says the move foilows récog- nition that the group couid perform more strongly if the two teams were brought together. "It really is about MVC and Woolworths coming togeth- er to create a new force in entertain- ment retailing," he adds. Izard, who is charged with bringing together the two teams between now 

and January, believes the move rep- resents "a real positive vote of confi- dence" in entertainment by the group. "What is exciting is that, through the High Street with generalists and specialists, out of town with Big W and through three ^commerce sites, we've got so many différent ways of 
ordinated approach to reach tomer can only be bénéficiai.' Both brands will remain i despite the reorganisation, w and Woolworths continuing as they currently do. However, as part Megastores' head of of the shake-up, MVC's and current managing director David Cain will leave the group in the new 

::: 

15% today. Izard's i tive response from labels. One head says. "HMV and the super- markets are getting stronger by the day, while the High Street is getting 
selves together, that can only be good for the High Street. "Izard is very commerciallytiased. but is familiar with the grocery sector. And Batchelor has strong commercial and music industry background. They should complément each other well." 

.THE and Masquerade 
sign Death Row deal 

Dre back on the shelves of retailers outside the US, after signing a new licensing agreement with Death Row Records. The move follows the explry of an eariier rights deal between the Los Angeles-based label and Ritz Music Group, which went into m eariier this autumn, 
Masquerade's head of sales and marketing Mlke Fay says his Com- pany will handle the marketing of the label's product, which current- ly involves 20 titles such as Snoop Doggy Dogg's Doggystyle and Dr Dre's The Chronlc, with THE han- dling physical distribution. The deal is for the world, excludlng the US. 

availabie from December 2, with the second half of the catalogue likely to be availabie in January. The deal even Includes new mater- 
"Inltlally it will be a low-key launch, but next year we will begin mounting some big campaigns," he adds. 
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Commissioners ask Brits 
to reinsfate video award 
Many of the industry's te 
the Brits committee to reconsider ils décision to drop the best video award from next year's event. Commissioners from major and indie record companies plus indépen- dant video commissioners added their names to a letter last Friday to Brits chairman Wadsworth in which it stresse! "intégral part' which video plays in 

Wadsworth announced last month that the public-voted category was being scrapped to make way for a new best urban act award, suggesting that video awards should more appro- priately be given to video directore rather than artists as has been the 
However, the letter to Wadsworth says the décision "unnecessarily min- imises" the skills of the music indus- try in creating music videos and that directors would consider the Brit "a 
BMG's head of video Mike .O'Keefe the timing of dropping the I. "Video is an intégral part of 

the whole music industry and, ironk cally, even more so now with DVD and more digital channels," he says. "Video is more important than ever." Universal island video commission- er Liz Kessler is disappointed the event is losing one of its public-voted catégories, particularly as she believes singles buyers have as much connection with the video of a track as with the single itself. "It's also one of the reasons they buy singles, as most of them have the video on CD1 or CD2," she says. Also among the letter's 29 signa- tories are Trudy Bellinger, Falth Holmes and Dilly Gent, as well as Sony's Adam Dunlop, EMI's Katie Francis, Polydor's Cynthla Lole and East Wesfs Nisha Parti. 

mwcomment 
CHART'S BIRTHDAY 
HONOURS SINGLES 

Happy birthday to the UK 

V2 founder Steele 
promoted lo board 
David Steele, V2 Records' UK général manager and one of only three of the staffers who founded the label in 
motion to managing director of the company and a seat on the V2 Records board. The move follows Tony Harlow's recent installation as Worldwide chief executive of V2 Records, taking over from Stephen Navin. Steele says the new job title will not affect his responsibilities at the record company and he will still report to Harlow, But joining Richard Branson, Harlow. finance director Simon Williams and four others on the V2 board will give him more input into worldwide affairs, he says. The label's future strategy will be to "consolidate, while tuming some acts into global acts, others from gold to platinum acts and still break a couple of new acts next year," he says. Steele's élévation coincides with the arrivai of Will Meekin from Virgin Records to take on the rôle of World- wide head of business affairs. Meanwhile, 3mv head of label man- agement Mark McQuillan is joining V2 in the newlycreated rôle of head of 

présents, but the SOth anniversary of the UK singles chart is something that we should ail be proud of. No singles chart - and singles market - anywhere In the world, has lasted the test of tlme in the way that ours has In the UK. The only rival in terms of longevity - the officiai US chart which first emerged in 1940 - has long slnce been overtaken by airplay. These days, it is more a reflection of programmers' 

moment for célébration has been muddied by trade delivery figures highlighting this year's décliné in singles sales. It is certainly a shame that this opportunity to tell a positive story has been lost amid further suggestions that the single Is on Its last legs. After ail, the all-tlme Top 100 which formed the basis for last Saturday's Channel 4 spécial holds cause for optimism. Despite suggestions to the contrary, the peak period for singles was not the Slxties, nor the Seventles, nor even the Eighties. It was the Nlneties. And the opening three years of the new decade - and the new - are matehlng that peak period. What such statistlcs Identify Is that, when the right single is released, consumers buy it In Just as massive numbets as they 
nlearly something has gone 
is a signal of that. The reason may be demographlcs, It may be downloading, it may be the ever- Increasing compétition for the lelsure pound or it may be the continuing convergence of the prices of CD singles and CD albums. There are plenty of possible explanations. What Is impartant is that the music Industry carefully conslders the current state of thls market and décidés how it wishes to take it forward. One suggestion which has been mooted is a £1 two-track CD single, working in tandem with a £4 DVD single. Another option Is highlighted by EMI US's proposai ta effectlvely Issue radio-only singles as 
they go to air. As became clear from putting together Music Week's celebratory brochure last week, there Is no shortage of strong. enthusiastic feellng for the 
this positive energy in the right way. We will forever regret It if 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.coni) 
n e w s f / / e 
DATSUNS HEAD NME AWARDS TOUR The Datsuns and The Polyphonie Spree will headline the 2003 NME Awards tour. Interpol and The Thrills will also be appearing on the lïdate tour, which starts on January 24 at Glasgow 

MoS emerges front changes 

wilh new Extra Mile imprint 

Oops...! I Did It Again (3xplatinum) Will Young From Now On (2xplatmum) Red Hot Chili Peppers By The Way (2xplatinum) Biue One love (platinum) David Gray A New Day At Midnight (platinum) Various Smash Hits - Lefs Party (platinum) Westlife Unbreakable - Vol 1 (platinum) Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (platinum) Atomic Krtten Feels So Good (platinum) Justin Timberlake Justified (gold) Eminem Music From And Inspired By the Motion Picture 8 Mile (gold) Various Clubland II - The Ride of Your Life (gold) Stevie Wonder The Définitive Collection (gold) The Who The Ultimate Collection (gold) Snoop Dogg Tha Last Meal (gold) Lemon Jelly Lemonjelly.ky (silver) Kylie Minogue Greatest Hits (silver) Status Quo Heavy Traffic (silver) Phll Collins Testify (silver) Missy Bliott Under Construction (silver) Bowling For Soup Drunk Enough To Dance (silver) SINGLES: Big Brovaz Nu Flow (silver) 

As one of the UK music industry's highest-profile independent compa- nies, Ministry of Sound has never had trouble attracting attention. But changes at the multi-media organi- sation last month put the spotlight on the viability of the company's business model, particularly its 
With 11 staff leaving the record company in October, including music group CEO Matt Jagger, and the dissolution of high-profile label deals for its City Rockers, Defected and Riverman joint ventures, the signais pointed to a crisis at James Palumbo's rapidly expanding empire. Not so, says MoS. "It's about 

Dhan Presencer, of Ministry's UK lions. 'Although 

making the first steps towards building Its roster. "The aim is to be onto bands early, before the signing costs spiral out of control," says Wez, who is currently hiring the first members of his new team "Without wanting to Sound hippyish, it will be 

Key Ministry acts with deals intact: Presencer says, in reality, it had lit- tle to do with the changes. "Of the £20m invested in the company, there is still over three-quarters left 
Along with its long-standing core in-house dance labels Rulin', Substance and Data (home to DJ Sammy's current hit cover of Bryan Adams' Heaven), Ministry's new visioi 

DJ Sammy (I), Flscherspooner the new label - founded by former Mushroom Records général manag- er Wez, who has worked with artists including Paul Oakenfold, Zéro 7, Muse and Ash - is at the heart of plans to move things forward. 
company most active in moving things forward on this type of deal." says Wez. "Although I was original- ly setting things up James 

the acts to emerge from Extra Mile to benefit from Wez's experience in breaking guitar acts. "The cam- 
the-ground marketing," he says. Elsewhere within the Ministry group, joint venture deals remain in place with David Holmes' 13 Amp, Nick Halkes' Incentive and Cheryl Robson's 2M Recordings. In addi- tion, the company holds its stake in 
released the début solo album from So Solid Crew's Romeo. In addition, New York art duo Fischerspooner remain slgned - desplte spéculation to the contrary - and will release a new single in the New Year. "Their whole scene has totally broken in Germany and its only a matter of time before the happens e' 

■ 
departure of Jagger m 

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER - PLEASE TELEPHONE SALES 01782 568464 (0PTI0N2) FAX 01782 568SS2 
gag» E-mail: tracy.chapman@the.co.uk i ■ THE, Rosevale business Park, Newcastle Under Lyme. Staffordshire. ST5 7QT TTIK 
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EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@niusicweek.com) 
US chartfi le ^ernian set for opening 
BUSIES! WEEK OF 
YEAR FOR ALBUMS ■ ast week was the buslest of Lthe year In the US for new releases and no fewer than 30 of those new albums graduate to the Top 200, helplng to Increase traffic In chart albums by more than 12%. Despite the massive 

sales of more than 508,000 in its second week proving too lofty even for lustin Timhedake's g (plctured) 

keynote at Midem 2003 Jay Berman, whose tenure as IFPI chairman and CEO was extended for three years last week, is to make the opening keynote of m 2003. 
through to the begmning of 2006 under his new deal, which extends 

firmed that Brazilian Music & Arts (BMA) will host the opening night party of the Cannes conférence on January 19. 

: ders ig 

week reportlng a 50% uplift In country music sales, followlng BBC2's broadcast of the 36th Country Music Association (CMA) Awards staged In Nashville, RCA's Alan Jackson swept the board, scooping five of the night's 13 awards including entertainer of the year, maie vocalist, song, single and album gongs, and experienced a 300% sales rise for album Drive as a resuit. Meanwhlle, other sales uplifts in the UK included Sugar Hlll Records' Nickelcreek (plctured) and Mercury's Shanla Twain, who both performed on the night. BBC2's edited highlights of the awards last Saturday night attracted an 800,000 audience, despite belng broadcast at 11.35pm, a later slot than in past years. Universal Music InternationaTs lan Snodgrass was 
directors of the Country Music Association by CMA members at the organisation's AGM in Nashville. 

fellow boy band star and Jlve recording artist Nick Carter's solo début Now Or Never, whlch checked In last week at number 17 wlth sales of 67,500, but which now dives to 63. 
In addition to 8 Mile, Emlnem continues to do well with his Emlnem Show dise, which Is the ohly album In the Top 10 that is more than four weeks old. On its 25th week in the list, it climbs 8- 7. It sold nearly 115,000 copies last week, a 15% Jump over the prevlous week, to take Its sales to more than 6,550,000. 
« side from Justin Tlmberlake, Mthere are Top 10 débuts for The Best of 1990-2000 & B-Sides by U2 (number three, 185,000), Still Ghetto by Jaheim (number eight, 111,000) and the Dave Matthews Band concert recording Uve At Folsom Reld, Solder, Colorado (number nlne, 110,000). The U2 set does not qutte match The Best Of 1980-1990 & B-Sides, whlch debuted at number two on sales of 237,000 In 1998, but it Is still good enough to make It the hlghest-charting album by a UK- signed act this week. 
There are also débuts for David Gray's A New Day At Midnight (number 17, 71,500 sales), Eric Clapton's One More Car, One More Rider: Live On Tour 2001 (number 43, 31,500) and Badly Drawn Boy's Have You Fed The Flsh? (number 135,10,000). For Gray (plctured), it is his highest début yet. His breakthrough album Whlte Ladder sold 6,000 copies to début a number 190 in September 2000, while Lost Songs EX 
9,000 sales and   153rd place in May 2001. The latter album never charted higl but Whlte Ladder eventually reached number 35, spent 83 weeks on the chart and sold well over 1m copies. 

is chart suffer déclinés this week, but Rod Stewart's It Had To Be You - The Great American Songbook recovers 16- 14 followlng a string of TV appearances. It sold more than 78,000 copies last week to take Its overall sales past the 250,000 mark In Just three weeks. 

US acls dominate MTV honours 

as Kylie leads Brit-pack assault 
by Paul Williams Kylie Minogue struck her first MTV # Europe gold just a stone's throw^ from Barcelona's Olympic Stadium last Thursday, in an otherwise drab night for UK-signed talent. The Parlophone artist was named 
at the event in the Spanish city's Palau Sant Jordi, which was domi- nated by US acts. Minogue, who secured the biggest pan-European hit of her career a year ago with Can't Get You Dut Of My Head, declared, "A few years ago, pop was a dity word - no longer," She beat off Anastacia, Enrique Iglesias, Pink and Shakira for the pop award. Her dance prize 

night arguably belonged to Interscope/ Polydor's Eminem, who added three VMAs to his collection, for best hîp hop act, best maie artist and best album for The Eminem Show. 

^ Group: Linkin Park (Warner Bros); R&B; Alicia Keys (J): Maie; Eminem (Interscope/Polydor); Pop: Kylie (Parlophone); Live Act; Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros); Web Award; Moby (Mute): Video: Royksopp (Wall Of Sound): New Act: The Calling (RCA); Female; J-lo (Sony); Song: Pink's Get The Party Started (Arista): Dance; Kylie (Parlophone): Rock; Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros): Hip Hop; Eminem (Interscope/Polydor); Album: Eminem (Interscope/Polydor); Hard Rock: Linkin Park (Warner Bros): UK & Ireland; Coldplay (Parlophone). 
Eminem, who performed his first event's first prize for best group, Billboard Hot 100 number one before winning the new best hard Cleanin' Out My Closet and Lose rock category. Yourself, even had the bonus of a iby, after the music, Harriet Brand, says, "This : last year's year we found that rock has had icked up the such a resurgence in Europe and is v.moby.com. so big that we needed an extra cat- egory to cover its broad spectrum." Among the 10 régional prizes, rt of a charge of 11 US-signed Parlophone's Coldplay - who     " ' performed In My Place at the show t off Atomic Kitten, Ms Dynamite, Sugababes and 

Around 13m votes were received for this year's awards, compared to around 6m in 2001, reflecting what Brand believes is a growing prés- ence. "The show has grown up with its audience," she says. "l'm not saying they love or are mad about every moment of the show, but ifs certainly taken on a life of its own, a persona, so there is genuine 
MTV Europe président Brent Hansen says he already has in mind two or three cities as potential 

ot Chili Peppers were 
kin Park clain 

David's US singles pitched 
al pop and urban markets As Craig David's Slicker Than Your Average receives a US release tomorrow (Tuesday), the singefs label Wildstar is staging a renewed bld to boost his profile with America's urban média. David will now release two US sin- gles simultaneously as the follow-up to Whaf s Your Rava, one aimed at urban and one at the pop market. 
overcome that," says Colin Lester of David's management company Wildstar. Videos will i   tracks, Personal for 

mUSrai replace his white guitarist Fraser T Smith with a black muslcian in order to further his career in the urban mar- ket. "It was disappointing that there was this slight sense of racism going 

last Wednesday. Wildstar CEO of International Graham Williams sup- ports David's décision not to bow to such advice. "It is testament to Craig that he hasn't bowed to pressure to urbanise himself," he says. Despite the controversy, Slicker Than Your Average is expected to clock up an impressive US début this week, with Lester anficipating over- thecounter sales of around 200,000 in its first week ot release, The US release follows a European launch in Paris last Wednesday, when 340 retail and média représentatives from as far as Japan were flown in to ; gig at the city's 

for tf 

"Who would have thought, nîr years ago when we did the first or in Berlin and a lot of people didn feel enthusiastic about it, that would become a big part of ever body's calendar," he says. 
String of deals underlines EMI's 

commitment to online services EMl Recorded Music unvelled its most comprehensive online pro- gramme In the US last week, vowing to push forward with similar ser- vices overseas. From December 1, works from acts ranging from Blondle, David Bowie, Coldplay, Fatboy Slim, Pink Floyd, Kylie Minogue, Norah Jones, The Vlnes, Frank SInatra and Placido Domingo will be available through new deals slgned with Alliance Entertainment, E-Cast, Fullaudio, Liquid Audio, Llsten.com's Rhapsody, Muslcnet, Pressplay, Roxio and Streamwaves. The deals will allow consumera to 

tracks from the day they go to radi and in advance of thelr paren albums' release date. EMl Recorded Music Nort America chairman and CEO Davl Munns says, "This is the next ste 
music In the formats they demand and to give our distributors maxi- mum fiexibllity to offer a wider range of options and a deep sélection of music." The deal represents an ini- 

a llmlted number of copies and import to portable players. They dif- fer from EMI's prevlous deals, whlch have been for temporary download or streaming. As part of the programme, US 

repertoire availability planned. Sources withln EMl Recorded Music Indlcate that it Is keen to push forward to launch similar ser- vices - whlch are Inltlally only avail- able In the US - in other markets, Including Europe. A spokeswoman says, "It Is our Intention to move forward on this and help enable people who are making a business out of music online to offer a more consumer- frlendly product. We are trylng to respond to what the market and the consumera want." 
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ANALVSIS - TOP 100 SINGLES 

NINETIES LEAD ALL-TIME SALES LIST 
A new rundown of the Top 100 biggest-selling singles of ail time highlights the fact that the Nineties were a strong decade for sales, writes Paul Williams 

ie most comprehensive list yet of the biggest-selling singles of the past half de must surely nail the myth once and foi lat the singles market has been dying for 5. While sales are currently struggiing. this " i - compiled by MWs chart es and chart analyst Tony an one-third of the 10( biggest sellers of thé pàst bO years were 
Appropriâtes a Ninetiis^elease - Elton John's Candie In The Wind '97 - tops the survey with a commanding 1.3m lead over ils nearest challenger, fellow charity single Do They Know Ifs Christmas by Band Aid. The number three single of ail time, Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody. also benefited charity 

Positon TÏÏLEArtsU 

with its original 1975/76 sales combined here with those for its 1991 reissue aiding the Terence Higgins Trust. While 29 of the Top 100 corne from the Nineties, the current decade supplies six titles, led at number 12 by Pop Idol winner Will Young with Anything Is Possible/Evergreen, followed in 38th place by his runner-up Gareth Gates with Unchained Melody. Both, however, are outsold by another Simon Cowell A&R-ed release, Robson & Jerome's Unchained ts ninth and is one of eight 
The Top 100 do te RCA lat 

Saturday's Channel Four TV spécial and the Chrysalis Books/WMf title The Top 100 Singles (which is out on November 28), the lit was compiled up to September 7 this year. Since the count stopped. both Young and Gates have continued to rack up sales - whik 

DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? Band Aid (Mercury) BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY Queen (EMI) MULL OF K1NTYRE/GIRLS' SCHOOL Wings (Parlophone) R1VERS OF BABYLON/BROWN GIRL IN THE RING Boney M (Atiantic/Hansa) YOU'RE THE ONE THAT IWAHT John Travolta & Olivia Newton John (RSO) RELAX Frankie Goes To Hollywood (m) SHE LOVES YOU The Beatles (Parlophone) i!(w»am/pimB£BiiBiKtraiii9HiEimoFDm«oto MARY'S BOY CHILD - OH MY LORD Boney M (Atlantic/Hansa) LOVE IS ALL AROUND Wet Wet Wet (Precious Organisation) ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE/EVERGREEN Will Young (S/RCA) IJUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU Stevie Wonder (Motown) IWANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND The Beatles (Parlophone) BARBIE GIRL Aqua (MCA) BEUEVE Cher (Warner Bros) PERFECT DAY Various Artists (Chrysalis) (EVERYTHING I 00) 100 IT FOR YOU Bryan Adams (A&M) TEARS Ken Dodd (Columbia) CAN'T BUY ME LOVE BeaUes (Parlophone) SUMMER NIGHTS John Travolta & Olivia Newton John (RSO) TWO TRIEES Frankie Goes To Hollywood (ZTT) IMAGINE John Lennon (Apple) BABY ONE MORE TIME... Britney Spears (Jive) DONT YOU WANT ME Human League (Virgin) LAST CHRISTMAS/EVERYTHING SHE WANTS Wham! (Epie) I FEEL FINE The Beatles (Parlophone) l'LL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (Puff Daddy/Arista) KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club (Virgin) THE CARNIVAL IS OVER Seekers (Columbia) (WE'RE GONNA) ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK Bill Haley i His Cornets (Brunswick) WE CAN WORK 1T OUT/DAY TRIPPER The BeaUes (Parlophone) YMCA Village People (Mercury) CARELESS WHISPER George Michael Epie) RELEASE ME Engclbert Humperdinok (Decca) I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Whitney Houston (Arista) THE POWER OF LOVE Jennifer Rush (CBS) UNCHAINED MELODY Gareth Gates (S/RCA) MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion (Epie) WANNABE Spice Girls (Virgin) KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees (Columbia) NEVER EVER AH Saints (London) GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio féal. LV (Tommy Boy) DIANA Paul Anka (Columbia) THINK TW1CE Celine Dion (Epie) IT'S NOW OR NEVER Elvis Presley (RCA) GREEN GREEH GRASS OF HOME Tom Jones (Oecca) COME ON EILEEN Dcxy's Midnight Runners (Mercury) IT WASN'T ME Shaggy feat. RikRok (MCA) HEART OF GLASS Blondie (Chrysalis) 

3,550,000 2,130,000 2,050,000 1,985,000 

1,890,000 1,843,700 1,790,000 1,783,800 1,779,900 1,775,000 1,750,000 1,722,400 1,672,100 1,548,500 1,527,800 1,521,000 1,520,000 1,515,000 1,510,000 1,486,600 1,450,200 1,430,000 1,420,000 1,410,000 1,409,700 

392,000 385,000 380,000 

Young's updated total of 1.782m (previously 1.780m) would not affect his ranking. Gates new total of 1.327m (from 1.319m) would have moved him from 38th to 37th. RCA's showing is matched by both EMI's Columbia imprint (not to be confused with Sony's more recent opération of the same name) and Parlophone (if John Lennon's Apple- issued Imagine is included). Seven of Parlophone's eight tracks corne from either The Beatles as a group or solo; the Fabs ciaim five singles on the list, while another 10 acts have two singles each. Paul McCartney is part of an even higher- ranking single, Wings' fourth-placed Mull Of Kintyre/Girls' School, one of four singles in the Top 10 which were released in a platinum period for sales between the end of 1977 and 1978. Two of these corne from Boney M, the only act to have two releases in the Top 10, with the other being John Travolta and Olivia 

Newton-John's YouTe The One That IV Travolta, perhaps surprisingly, gives theJJS its only stake within the Top 10 and acrosstfii whole Top 100 heavily trails the UK with gg, titles compared to 58Jranttœseshores. Five continental EuropeSnacteTconmHûtè to the" ITOlitTâTlS by Denmark's Aqua with Barbie Girl, and four apiece for Australia and Canada. Précisera quarter of the Top 100 were recorded in the Seventies, while there are 16 Sixties titles and 20 from the Eighties. Three Fifties releases make the chart, headed by the UK's first million-seller, Bill Haley & His Cornets' Rock Around The Clock at 31. The list also provides an alternative vision of the biggest hitters of the past 50 years. 
party include (60th), Bob T Scots Dragoi 

Saies Posita TTTLEArtist (Label) I 51 MARY'S BOY CHILD Harry Belafonte (RCA) 52 THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca) 53 BR1GHT EYES Art Garfunkel (CBS) 54 HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY Steps (Jive) 55 DONT GIVE UP ON US David Soul (Private Stock) 56 I LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE Gary Glittcr (Bell) 57 TAINTED LOVE Soft Cell (Some Bizarre) 58 STRANGER ON THE SHORE Acker Bilk (Columbia) 59 IT'S LIKE THAT Run-D.M.C. vs Jason Nevins (Sm;)e) 60 TELETUBBIES SAY "EH-OH!" Teletubbies (BBC) 61 SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo (EMI) 62 I REMEMBER YOU Frank Ifield (Columbia) 63 I BELIEVE/UP ON THE ROOF Robson & Jerome (RCA) 64 SATURDAY NIGHT Whigfield (Systematic) 65 PURE & SIMPLE Hear'Say (Polydor) 66 NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone (Polydor) 67 2 BECOME1 Spice Girls (Virgin) 68 THE YOUNG ONES Clitf Richard & The Shadows (Columbia) 69 EARTH SONG Michael Jackson (Epie) 70 CANT G ET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 71 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 (Eternal) 72 CAN WE FIX IT? Bob The Builder (BBC) 73 MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY Slade (Polydor) 74 SAVE YOUR KISSES FOR ME Brotherhood Of Man (Pye) 75 EYE LEVEL Simon Park Orchestra (Columbia) 76 BLUE MONDAY New Order (Factory) 77 LONG HAIREO LOVER FROM L1VERP00L Utile Jimmy Osmond (MGM) 998,000 78 ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL PART 2 Pink Floyd (Harvest) 995,000 79 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA Julie Covington (MCA) 993,000 80 EYE OF THE TIGER Survivor (Scotli Bros) 990,000 81 l'D LIKE TO TEACH THE WORLD TO SING New Seekers (Polydor) 990,000 82 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE OLE OAK TREE Dawn feaL Tony Orlando (Bell) 988,000 83 STAND & DELIVER Adam & The Ants (CBS) 985,000 84 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE Showaddywaddy (Bell) 985,000 85 TORN Nalalie Imbruglia (RCA) 982,300 86 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU Kylie Minogue & Jason Donovan (PWL) 982,000 87 HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK lan Dury & The Blockheads (Stiff) 979,100 88 SUGAR SUGAR Archies (RCA) 979,000 89 THE LION SLEEPSTONIGHTTightRt (Jive) 978/100 996 90 THE NEXT TIME/BACHELOR BOY CHU Richard & The Shadows (Columbia) 976,000 

,098,900 
,094,000 

,072,100 

,006,500 ,006,200 ,005,500 ,001,400 

FAME Irene Cara (RSO) GHOSTBUSTERS Ray Parker Jr (Arista) UPTOWN GIRL Billy Joël (CBS) RIDE ON TIME Black Box (Deconslruction) TELSTAR Tornados (Decca) WONDERWALL Oasis (Création) AMAZING GRACE Royal Scols Dragoon Guards (RCA) BACK FOR GOOD Take That (RCA) SAILING Rod Stewart (Warner Bros) MISSISSIPPI Pussycat (Sonet) 

975.000 974.001 974,000 973,900 967,000 966,900 962,000 

947,000 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClASSICALnews by Andrew Stewart 

arranger (br Lesley Garrett's latest EMI Classics album. The 40-yearold musiclan's stock was fiirther boosted with the November 6 wodd première of bis Queen Symphony, a work inspired by the songs and artistry of Freddie Mercury and Queen. Kashifs latest score, released in Urne for its first perfomiance by EMI Classics, bas made good ground in the classical chart against strong compétition. The origins of the Queen Symphony stem from a reunion in the late 1990s between the legendary rock group's manager, Jim Beach, and EMI Classics président Richard Lyttleton. After various failed attempts to create a classical tribute to Queen, the record label's senior A&R director John Fraser discovered that Tolga Kashif was already working on a symphonie score inspired bythe I ' 
a light unless it had an endorsement from the band members," explains Barry McCann, managing director of EMI Classics UK. Brian May's positive comments about Kashifs composition added fuel to the pre-launch campaign, which included an e-bulletin to the 45,000-plus subscribers to the officiai UK Queen website, "imagine a composer of the imagination and daring of Tchaikovsky, a Flolst, or a Mussorgsky," observes May. "Imagine him let loose with the entire Queen catalogue of mélodies, atmosphères and textures and a vast orchestra and choir. Then you wili be close to imagining where this work begins. Targeted télévision advertising and heavy im Classic FM form part of the 5 stratégie marketing, extended since se by six-sheet railway posters -, Ik Sport and other specialist i 

marketing avenues for this album," says Barry McCann. "One, of course, is the Queen fan- base, which is very strong. The other market will be attracted by the music itself. This is where Classic FM has been hugely supportive. They're going to broadeast the first performance in December and are giving bags 
Pictured, Roger Taylor, Brian May. Jer Bulsara (Freddie Mercury's mum), Tolga 

CHOIR PUIS RECORD STRAIGHT ABOUI 'DEMISE' Spéculation about the demise of the Monteverdi Choir and English Baroque Soloists have, according te admired organisation, t exaggerated. The company, e conducted by John Eliot Gardiner, concédés, "Despite widely acclaimed concerts in major 

□ □□□Cl 
of the week DONiZETTI: Lucie di Alagna, Dessay, Tézier, etc. Orchestra and Choir of l'Opéra National de Lyon/Pidô. (Virgin Classics 5 45S28 2 , T. ..nt releases (2CD)). This twedisc set stands among the year's most .mportant opéra releases " its use of Donizotti's 1839 French text and knockout performances from Roberto Alagna and Natalie Dessay. The tone colours generated by Alagna in his native tongue add to the seductive allure or proceedings, while Dessay develops the tragre character of Lucie, rjm thcTso-called Bride of Lammermoor. With principal and supporting rôles cast from a company of fine smgmg actors and strong t-M direction from Eveline Pidô, this recordmg ftiHyjmderlines the strengths of ro ' """ ra at its bc 

For records released up to 2 December 2002 THE JOHN RUTTER CHRISTMAS ALBUM: 

of the général downtum in the world's economy and operating on ever-shrinking profit margins." Diffioult trading conditions have forced the company's board of directors to address its financial position and attempt to forge mutually agreeable settlements with its creditors, he adds. It is understood that the arts patron Alberto Vilar has yet fuliy to honour a donation pledged around the time the ig Bach 

Slngers; City of London Sinfonla/Rutter. (Collegium Records CSCD 510). This compilation stands as tribute to John Rutter's art and is built mainly from tried-and-tested tracks from earlier Collegium releases with the bonus of two freshly-minted recordings. A Classic FM Magazine feature article on the composer's music and targeted advertising support will help this to be a strong Christmas classical seller. OUR AMERICAN JOURNEY; Works by Billings, Stucky. (0927-48556-2). Ail that is good about the American spirit flows from this fantastic dise from the dozen maie voices of Chanticleer, genuine pioneers of ensemble singing in the US. William Billings' unadorned setting of When David Heard makes a powerful post- 9/11 anthem, while the post-modern 

eclectioism of Steven Stucky's Whispers displays the group's fine musicianship to excellent effect. Folk music, Spanish colonial polyphony, Puritan hymns and works inspired by plains and canyons contribute to the compelling programme, which also reflects Yankee pride and immigrant sentiment. Advertising in the 

| KIRCHSCHLAGER - f ARIAS; Including 1 Erbarme dich and | Bereite dich Zion. | Kirchschlager, ! Carmignola; Venice Baroque Orchestra/Marcon. (Sony Classical SK 89924). Some listeners will find the contrast between the Venice Baroque Orchestra's extravagant phrasmg and Angelika Kirchschlager's square singing style difficuit to reconcile. But there is much to admire in this meeting 
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QnOQDB 
of the week 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Feel (EMhChrysalis RPWSCD1). The fïrst fruit of Robbie's much-1 ■ publlcised new deal h; le at radio. A m Escapology, released today (Monday), it is ■ classic Williams/Chambers fare, with echoes of previous single | Suprême within the piano-led grooves. With the help of A-listings at ■ both Radio One and Radio Two and last Saturday's TV spécial, anything less than the top spot will be a big surprise. 
DEVICS: Red Morning (Bella Union BELLAV42). This dark and atmospheric release marks the Los Argeles-based trio's UK début. Both tracks have a filmic quality and would fit perfectly into a David Lynch movie, with Sara Lov sounding like Beth Gibbons' younger sister on the lead track, while the spooky reworking of Sunny is hard to recognise at first. Fans of Mazzy Star and Goldfrapp might want to investigate. LIBERTY X; Holding On For You (V2 WR5020768). A pre-Christmas contender for a top slot. the one Popstars act to last the course release the ballad from their platinum-awarded début album Thinking it Over. It is B-listed at Radio One. THE STAR SPANGLES; Which of the Two of Us... (Parlophone STARDJ01). The full titie of this track reads Which Of The Two of Us Is Gonna Burn This House Down - and it sort of does what it says on the tin. These four good-looking New Yorkers. with more than a passing interest in The Clash and Télévision, are touring in December with Idlewild, who ought to be more than a little wary of the compétition. WILL SMITH FEAT. JADA; 10,000 Kisses (Columbia 6733272). This single features Smith's wife on vocals, which, though a fine 'i principle, does n  

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 2 DECEMBER 2002 - R E V I E W S 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
DARIUS; Dive In (Mercury 635922). Kicking off with the chart-topping | Colourblind and   current single Rushes, 22-year-old Darius's ; keeps the quality standard hîgh throughout. With the P< having co-written ail of the tracks, fans are likely to apf singer-songwriter posturing which makes him stand out Pop Idol pack. Highlights include l'm Not Buying, Better and the title track, which sounds like a surefire future s 

SlHQLEreview s 
TLC: Girl Talk (Arista 74321983502). There may have been a lot bf girl power talk from TLC's lately, but m the oomph that TLC's Girl Talk delivers. A sassy song with slick production and velvety vocals, Girl Talk has ail the hallmarks of a major radio hit. Taken from their November 11-released fourth album 3D, the track features a rap by the late Lisa "Left Eye' Lopes. it is B-listed at Radio One. l-ir'i'.'T'"! EMINEM; Lose Yourself (Interscope/Polydor 4978282). Eminem has scored triple success in the US with his début film 8 Mile, the accompanying soundtrack and this single lifted from it ali topping their respective charts in the same week. That feat that could be beyond him 

awarded an A-listing at Radio One. MS DYNAMITE: Put Him Out (Interscope/Polydor 0658942). The Mercury r ' 
A Little Deeper. The outspoken i girlfriend to ejeot her nogood man, with its ciever guitar line and vocal dexterity, has aiready won it an A-listing at Radio One. HIM: Remix Sériés #1: Japan (FatCat FB01). Doug Scharin takes his sonic idiosyncrasies to the Land of the Rising Sun on this remix Project, where he hands over his back catalogue to Japan's avant-garde. Susumu Yokota's 4/4 reworking is likely to pull the punters in, but it is the sprawling dubscape from 

topped 
AQUALUNG: Good Times Gonna Corne (B-Unique BUN043CDX). The second single from Aqualung's self-titled début album, which is now fast approaching gold status, follows the Top 10 début single Strange And Beautiful. Though this solid ballad is possibly not the best offering in the repertoire of the talented Matt Haies, it is B-listed at Radio One. 

W 

MAX LINEN: Paradiso Del Mundo (Phonetic PH01). The Anglo-US dance duo foliow last year's club hit The Soulshaker with this more disco-tinged outing, featuring a horn riff and snatches of vocal. Robbie Rivera provides a tough filtered mix that is currently tearing up the clubs. THE FABRICS: Cassawanka (Switch SM011). The Bristol-based Fabrics' début single is a niftily-edited piece of breakbeat produced by Manchester's Riton. The resulting song matches Herbert's syncopated madness with the cracked hip- hop of Prefuse 73, and is guaranteed to give any dancefloor a kick up the backside. BLUE STATES: Season Song (XI Recordings XLMIS155CD). This haunting hlghlight from Andy Dragazis' album Man 
apprearance on le soundtrack to the movie il Da Silva's remix takes the track onto progressive dancefloors, while Jacknife Lee's mix of John Murphy's Taxi bolsters an aiready strong package. 
ALBUMreiMe^s 

BOARDS OF CANADA; 

out on December 9, fe wallet and additio MARTINE McCUTCHEON; Musicality (EMI Liberty 5805492). It seems the only track missing from this album of cabaret standards is Send In The Clowns. Mums 
to find this CD in their Christmas stocking. Musicality is out on December 2, on the back of McCutcheon's spécial ITV tribute to musicals on November 30. BAD ANORAK 404: Sun + Sea = (Snowstorm STORN015CD). Liverpudlian singer/strummer Lin Sangster has trawled the small-venue scene for years now as the 

touches courtesy of Mathias Koble. LOUIS VAUSE; Pianophernalia (Transcepic TRANCD019). From Camden Town by way of New Orléans, this 

s a little too cloying with the mutual Mr and Mrs Smith appréciation society at full throttle. Unfortunately for such a verbal acrobat as Smith, his rap 
CHICANE: Saltwater (Xtravaganza XTRAV35CDS). This re-release of the Top 10 singie from 1999 coincides with its ust on Tourism Ireland's global TV advertising 

Sweetsmoke (Ninja Tune ZENCD124). The ' iut track on Scruffs Top 30 album ouser Jazz finally gets s just rewards in the se. The second single to be lifted from the album, Sweetsmoke gets an overhaul by Canadian talent Manitoba on the flip, and is also joined by new track It's Dancing Time, an upbeat collaboration with Quantic. HYBRID: Gravastar (Distinctive Breaks DP103CD). The Welsh breakbeat-house trio - who made a splash with their début album Wide Angle and single with Chrissie Hynde - return with this dark club track. More progressive-sounding than their previous breaks-tinged outings. it is currently causing a storm on MWs Cool Cuts Chart. 
IWWhWH CHEEKY GIRLS: Cheeky Song (Touch My Bum) (Multiply CDMULTY97). Aiready infamous from their appearances on auditions for Popstars The Rivais and Model 

Music70 in B 1995, Twoism finally receives its deserved fi " ' - ■ gorgeous harmonies and ambient splashes are in fuli e 
with which they r ROBSON GREEN: Moment In Time (T2 TCD3300). The shorter half of the multi- million-selling Robson and Jerome strides out alone with this début solo effort - a collection of tracks so obvious, even Gareth Gates wouldn't touch them with a bargepole. Green's saccharine delivery fails to ignite these interprétations of standards including Everlasting Love, Me & Mrs Jones and The Wonder Of You, but many of us critics thought the same of his previous platinum-selling releases. HOWARD SHORE: Lord Of The Rings - The Two Towers (WEA 9362484212). As expected, Shore has created a score conjuring up ali the spookiness, romance and grandeur of the film. The second épisode of Tolkien's epic opens in cinémas on December 18, with the score released on December 2. A iimited-edition package. 

ail those endless "piano for the people" boogie woogie-type efforts, even though a little boogie creeps in to the picture. Vause is a one-time Higson who has made several appearances on The Fast Show, not that that will necessarily help this aibum of ' style. Stylish and louche. 21st Century Disco 2 (Ministry of Sound MOSCD57). The ' rand 
F party stompers ncluding acts such as Rôyksopp, Basement Jaxx, and Sophie Eliis- Bextor - just in time for the festive season. 

tunes, seamlessly tied together for the 
VARIOUS; Fabric Live - John Peel (Fabric FABRIC14). John Peel is a much treasured national in: 

with their theme tune, penned by their mother (who is probably at the centre of the the oddest publishing bidding war of the year). While the music itself is unextraordinary Whigfield- esque pop-dance fare, this project aiready has a life of its own and as a resuit wiil be the most in-demand te party se 

strong set of jazz, Latin and ps. seul tracks by Jorge Ben, Nutropic, Nicola 
release from the influential German label. 

  LADYTRON: Light And Magic (Invicta Hi-Fî/Telstar TCD 3296). This 
outfit suggesls they are much more than a collection of haircuts. Containing the recent single Seventeen, it is a sturdy sélection of poised and poignant electro-tinged numbers, delivered with idiosyncratic laissez-faire. 

ertainly satisfy the converted. 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 23 NOVEMBER 2002 

RADIO ONE BLL 
1 18 LOSE YOUI SELF =2 » DIRRTY Chrisljna Aguslera feat Rodman (RCA) =2 3 THESCIENTISTCoWpHvIPattophonel 4 ! DILEMMA Kel^Feat Kelly ItalandlUnivcisal/Un =5 3 UKE I LOVE YOU JustinTimberlakciJivel =5 9 WORK IT Missy "MisdemaanDr* Ellion (Elektra) 7 6 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Janniler lopea 8 1 DIE ANOTHER DAY Madonna IMavericyyWar 9 10 HEAVEN DJ Sammy & Yanpu (eal Do IDatalMoS) 10 7 NU FLOW Big Bfovaz (Epicl =117 NO-ONE KNOWS IlaîeasOIll.EStoneAîeltecop. =1120 STILL WAITING Sumll IMercury) =13 20 1rs ALL GRAVY Rompo leat Chriaina Milian (Ra =1311 ELECTRICAL STORM U2 (Island/Unplslandl =1317 COMEINTO MY WORLD Kylie MippguoIPartp =1313 THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Ho. CM Peppers (Wai, =13 5 WHATS YOUR FLAVA? Croig David (Wildst. =18cn STRONGER Sugababes (lslantLUni;lsland) =18 23 UNITED STATES Of WHATEVER Uan lyacb IGBIul =20 H ALL MY LIFE foo Rghters (RCAI =2011 MY VISION Jakatta Real Soal M =2229 POOR LENO Royksopp [Wall Of Sound) =2229 DONTWANNA KNOW ShyfXJTPower =24 29 FEEL Robbie Williams IChrysalis) =2423 ONE LOVE Bluallnnocaml =24 29 GETAWAY The Music (HubVirginl =27 26 PUT HIM OUT Ms Dynamita (Polydorl =2718 FROM THA CHUUUCH TO DA PALACE Sioap 29 U COMPLICATED Avril LavignalAristal =30133 PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT OannS Minai =30133 ORDINARY DAY Vanassa Carilon IPolyd =30133 GIRLFRIENDAliciaKays 131 =3023 HAPPYAshami(DafJam/Mercury) 

1 I DILEMMA NaUyleaLI 2 2 ONE LOVE Blua (Innocantl 3 J HEAVEN DJSammy S Yanoaraal 4 3 COMPLICATED AynllavignalAri 5 7 COME INTO MY WORLD Kyi,a Mil 6 5 JUST LIRE A PILL Pink(Aristal 7 6 DlEANOTHERDAYMadoanalMavi 8 9 FM GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Sh. 9 M STRONGER Segababesdsland/Ur 10 13 FEEL Robbie Williams (Cbrysalis) 11 8 LIRE I LOVE YOU dos 12 10 MUSIC GETS THE BEST 0F ME Sophie D 13 21 JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Jannii 14 14 THE GAME OF LOVE Sasiah.FeaiMi.hei 15 17 NU FLOW Big Broyai [Epicl 16 12 WHATS YOUR FLAVA? CraigDai 17 19 UNBREAKABLE Wcsiiile ISI 18 10 LITTLE BY LITTLE Oasis (Big Bro.h, 19 20 RUSHES Darius (Mercury) 20 25 THE ZEPHYR SONG Red. 2103 IFYOU'RE NOT THE ONE Daniel I =22133 THE LAST GOODBYE Atomic =2233 DIRRTY Chrislina Agollara Faat R 24133 THE SCIENTIST Coldplay (Parle 25 18 MY VISION Jakatta loat Seal (R 26 23 GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE I 27 tl l'M RIGHT HERE Samanlha Mi 28 22 WHEN I LOST YOU SarahWh 29 28 PUT THE NEEDLE ON IToanni 

JENNY FROM THE BLOCK JennilorLo HOLDING ON FOR YOU Liberty XIV2I IFYOU'RE NOT THE ONE Danie"'-"- THE SCIENTIST Coldplay IParlt FEEL Robbie Williams (Chryst' STRONGER Sugababes llslatl DIRRTY Christina Aguilera fat FAMILY PORTRAIT Pink (Aris THE LAST GOODBYE Atomic OBJECTION (TANGOI Shakirt 

liai Bedinglield (Polydorl 1002 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

i/IE DOWN Will Young IS) NAUGHTY GIRL Holly Valance (London) THE UST GOODBYE Atomic Kitten (Innoc FAMILY PORTRAIT Pink(Aristal LOVE Wia COME THROUGH Travis llndep HOLDING ON FOR YOU Liberty X (V2I 
TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

FEEL Robbie V ms (Chrysali 
RUSHES Darius (Mercury) IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE Daniel Bedinglield (Polydor) LOSE YOURSELF Emmem llnterscope/Polydor) YOU 8.1/DON'T LET ME DOWN Will Young (SI THE LAST GOODBVE/BE WITH YOU Daniel Bedinglield IPolydor) FAMILY PORTRAIT Pink(ArisIal PUT HIM OUT Ms Dynamite (Polydor) HOLDING ON FOR YOU LibertyXIV2l 

THE BOX 

THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) Las 

STUDENT CHARTg 

I 10 POOR LENO Rôyksopi 

rukEna 

pop 

i?.. 

RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS 

HiilO TWO PLAYLISTS 

f?^h Ynt, Liberty X.^Famlly Portrait P.nk; Glrl Talk TLC: 

s 
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r il#il 
Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland Universal/Uni:lsland 2 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 
• iminni 

rrr- » COMEINTOMY WORLD Kylie Minogue Chrysalis Parlophone 1701 1981 9-25 jT0_ 71.44 68.04 +20 by ALAN JONES 4 r 9. ONE LOVE Elue Innncsnr 2297 -18 67.76 ■15 • 5 .3 7 STR0NGER Sugababes Island/Unblsland 1754 9-24 66.71 +32 hough it is now past the peak it reached a fortnight ago . 6 > .. LIKE 1 LOVE Y0U Justin Timberlake Jive 1779 n/c 65.85 +2 Twhen it registered 3,204 plays and an audience of 7 5 3 HEAVEN DJ Sammy & Yanou feat Do Data 2234 "IT 64.62 +2 1 107.66m (both the best by any dise in 20O2), Dilemma by 8 3 3. COMPLICATED Avril Lavigne Arista 2010 -21 63.64 -16 Nelly feat. Kelly Rowland continues to impress. It secured 9 5 .e DIE ANOTHER DAY Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1798 61.69 -4 2,969 plays and an audience of 102.03m last week but, 
: 10.5 » JENNY FROM THE BL0CK Jennifer Lopez Epio 1656 +44 55.13 nearest challenger is now Robbie Williams' Feel, which is over 11 '< ■s THE GAME OF LOVE Santana feat Michelle Branch Arista 1444 +6 54,49 30m audience impressions behind at 71.44m. Dllemma's , I2is s FM G0NNA GETCHA GOOD! Shania Twain Mercury 1817 +13 50.84 +13 overall slow fade is reflected by the largest stations, with 13 .o .2 NUFLOW Big Brovaz Epie 1438 -1 47.57 -14 Capital, Radio One and Radio Two airing the track 54, 29 and H» • UNBREAKABLE Westlife S 1263 +15 46.77 "+29" 10 times respectively last week, compared with 60, 31 and 15 

15 s ' 3» JUST LIKE A PILL Pink Arista 1886 -8 44,81 -24 
à 16" " THE SCIENTIST  MOSTADDED- Coldplay Parlophone 979 +58 44.57 +22 certain to be the record to take Nelly's crown in the very near future. Feel has moved 50-27-7-2, allhough it has been held A 17 26 . DIRRTY Christina Aguilera feat. Redman RCA 1079 +39 44.19 +65 back a little by Radio One, where it was aired only 15 times 18 .2 26 MUSIC GETS THE BEST 0F N 1E Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1568 +1 43.39 -18 last week, a total beaten by 23 records. On Radio Two, it 

« WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? Craig David Wildstar 1406 .7 41.41 -27 AjÔjT ° RUSHES Darius Mercury lira 40.29 +75 which share second place on the most-played list. A 21 2» o IF YOU'RE N0T THE ONE Daniel Bedingfleld Polydor 1002 +59 36.88 +29 After two weeks at number two, Blue's One Love dips to A 22" o LOSEYOURSELF Eminem Interscope/Polydor 531 +36 36.41 +72 fourth position. It shed 13% of its audience last week, primarily 
Yi'ay" 3£ ELECTRICAL ST0RM U2 Island/Unblsland 721 -43 35.69 -25 because is was being bumped from playlists so stations could add the new Blue single, Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word. A collaboration with Elton John, whose original recording of the song was a hit 26 years ago, Sorry... enjoyed a fruitful 
A 24 33 o DONT LET ME DOWN Will Young S 422 +27 33.60 +69 25 22 » THE ZEPHYR S0NG Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 984 +5 31.03 -3  26 2. . 65 LITTLE BY LITTLE Oasis Big Brother 1197 -11 30.42 ■8 first fiill week on the airwaves, with 258 spins and an j 27 23 7 23 irs ALI GRAVY Romeo feat. Christina Milian Relentless 739 30.36 -2 audience of more than 13m, helping it to a 100-place leap on 
A 28 « . o THE LAST G00DBYE  HIGHEST CLIMBER Atomic Kitten Innocent 972 +37 28.37 +67 

the airplay chart to number 51. It shoots 51-12 on Radio Two, where it was played nine times last week, compared to twice the week before. A 29 35 ; .< WORK IT Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott Elektra 516 +34 28.04 +39 Another artist whose current hit déclinés as a resuit of 30 " .. 5. MY VISION Jakatta feat. Seal Rulin 867 -46 27.30 -42 support being transferred to an upcoming single is Pink. Fier A 31 a i 2» PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT Dannii Minoque London 804 -4 25.81 +3 Just Like A Pill hit concludes a lOweek residency in the Top 10 by dipping 9-15, while her next chartbuster Family Portrait is 
A 32 .0 • o FAMILY PORTRAIT Pink Arista 557 + 105 23.48 +116 the highest new entry to the Top 50 this week, leaping 70-32, with eariy support from Radio One. where the record is already on the C-list. 33 25 H se GOT T0 HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X V2 880 -13 22.99 -19 & 34 32 ; o PUT HIM OUT Ms Dynamite Polydor 721 +34 20.61 +3 Pop Idol rivais Darius and Will Young continue to climb the 35 « a o STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold Perfecto 542 ■9 19.77 n/c chart in tandem. Darius' Rushes climbs 31-20, while Young's 
A 36 52 , o HOLDING ON FOR Y0U  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Liberty X V2 748 +196 19.06 

Don't Let Me Down draws doser, with a 39-24 improvement. Their simultaneous success disproves the theory that only one Pop Idol graduate can get airplay at any given time - especially 37 36 ; o ALIVE S Club Polydor 699 +6 18.17 -9 on Radio Two, where both are among the fîve most-played 38 29 : .3 HAPPY Ashanti Mercury "les" -12 17.97 -36 tracks, with Young's single slightly ahead on 19 plays, and 39 36 < 22 N0 ONE KN0WS Queens OfThe StoneAge Interscope/Polydor 152 +69 17.78 ■13 Darius on 17. 
40 «i o WHENIL0STY0U Sarah Whatmore RCA 81 -23 17.39 -12 Liberty X achieve the rare feat of having three simultaneous 
41 22 2 sa ALL MY LIFE Foo Fighters RCA m ■16 17.22 -9 Wlhamsmore^an bwo srears^g^an^ore which the b'e 42 31 li o ROUND ROUND Sugababes Island/Unblsland 702 -16 16.17 -30 increasingly crédible group manage thanks to a 67-36 leap by 43 M 22 o JUST A LITTLE Liberty X V2 423 -36 16.02 +9 their new single Holding On For You, a 25-33 dip by their most . . 44 2. 1 o PO0FLEN0 Royksopp Wall Of Sound 208 +11 15.56 +47 recent hit Got To Have Your Love and an unexpected 4943 
45 32 : « WE'VE GOT T0NIGHT Ronan Keating feat Lulu  Polydor 360 15.08 -45 jump for their former number one hit Just A Little, which extends its tenure in the Top 50 to 27 weeks. Capital FM is one of the group's biggest supporters, and ail three songs are among the A 46 29 22 2 0 CANT GET Y0U OUT 0F MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 238 n/c 14.73 +55 47 3» "i . «i FM RIGHT HERE Samantha Mumba Polydor 831 -65 14.66 -58 station's 30 most-played tracks. with 19 spins for Holding On A 48 53 21 i o H0W YOU REMIND ME Nickeiback Roadrunner 519 +8 13.90 +'3 For You, 17 for Just A Little and 14 for Got To Have Your Love, A 49 £0 ' o ATHOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton A&M/Polydor 420 -18 13.77 +10 Blazin' Squad's number one sales hit Crossroads did not 
50o : . 0 ALL THAT M ATTERED De Nuit Credence 283 +9 13.73 -36 get into the Top 50 of the airplay chart until it had proved itself at retail. Despite its success, the group has once again had less than 100% support for the follow-up Love On The Line. While debuting at number six on the sales chart it remains shy of the Top 50 on the airplay list - though only just, as it climbs > «,3." rr. Z,,: 

Sïsss.Xwir"™ lacks support from Radio One. 
AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

• After a terrifie surge last week, Ms Dynamite's Put Him Out only moves 37-34. It is unfortunate to be in a tough part of the chart, and wouid have been number 26 with a similar audience last month. It actually upped its plays tally by 33.5% last week. • Avril Lavigne bas said her biggest fear is that of being a one-hit wonder. She need net worry. While her début hit Complicated dips 3-8 this week, the equally good follow-up SkSer Boi débuts on the Top 200 at number 65 with nearly 400 spins. 
MUSIC WEEK 23 NOVEMBER 2002 

• After consécutive Top Fîve airplay hits with Whenever Wherever and Underneath Your Clothes, Shakira got a less warm réception from radio for Objection (Tango), the third single from her début English-language album Laundry Service. Objection has struggled from the start. It perks up a bit this week, moving 171-111, but the track débuts at "" in the singles chart compared with the two and three placings of Whenever er and Underneath Your Clothes. 
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SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

As an 18-year-old, Christina Aguilera launched her chart career iri spectacular style in 1999, selling more than 172,000 3 with Genie 

SINGLES FACTFILE a rap cameo from Redman, Dirrty is the first single from her new album Stripped, and sold nearlv 74,000 copies last week. Surprisingly, given the fact the US Hot 
A Bottle, which stayed at the apex for a .100 is dominated by R&B product, the fortnight before gîving way to Westlife's Flying Without Wings. Three years on Aguilera, now 21, gets her revenge on Westlife, as her latesl single, Dirrty, replaces their Lnbreakable al number one. Co-written by Aguilera and featuring 

record did not go down nearly as w< the US, where it peaked a few weeks agi at number 48. Despite its UK success, Dirrty cannot hait Stripped's décliné on the album chart, where it has moved 19-29-40 since its début two weeks ago. 
Huffering a i 

Wwas down more than 12% last week, with Christina Aguilera's PlTrtyTRe onïyTecord to sell more than 40,000 copies. Taking advantage of the downturp, the' former numbe one hit Dilemma by.-Nelly featuring kelly Rowland climbs iî.'tëven tho/jgh its own sale were down 28% weetvon-week to 39,500. . Aguilera's comfortable victdry came despite ' the fact that two'àag whose last single reached number offi-,(Sugababes and Blazirri Squad) put out new  In Sugababes' ca two singles whiçh n they fail to.join the exclusive trio of giri acts (Spice Giris, Ail Saints and B*Witched) who, have had three number ones in a row, havlng to settle instead for a nu StrongerjJ'Angels With Dir 

TOP CORPORATE GRÙUPS 

is actually theirlast 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE- 

the chart-topping Can't Get You Out Of My 
Love Àt Rrst Sight, '  

Nineteen-year latest star to emerge from Madonna's label Maverick, and oharted earlier this year with 

Everywhere (number 18) and AH You Wanted (numberSâ). At the moment, though, she is on loan to Arista, as guest vocalist on the latest Santana single The Game Of Love, which tops the success of her solo hits by debuting at number 16. It is the first single from the new Santapa album Shaman, which also includes gue^tfibcals from Musiq, Seal, Macy Gray, ChÉ^troeger, Dido and Placido Domingo. Àcoustic metal/comedy duo Tenacious D's self-titled début album is full of songs with 
m titles such as Cock Push Ups, but they make W^NSrir singles chart début this week with the Jf cofnparably clean Wonderboy. Their album has developed a cuit following with DJs such as Jonathan Ross, and has sold more than 98,500 copies since its release at the end of ras chalked up 20 weeks in the Top though it has never charted higher rn number 38, a position it reached on its eighth week. It dips 44-54 this week, even though its sales are up for the fourth week in a row, with a best-yet 7,600 sa Jljft 3 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Shazam TAG CHART 

rr 

1 .SmiSSion tracks on the Shazam database 
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38 K AU. THAT MATTERED LOVE YOU DOWN 
OQ 3B 9 CLEANIN'OUT MY CLOSET ** Eminem (Eminem/Bass) BMG/Ensign/Bght ^ DILEMMA ★ /jn 34 , THE ZEPHYR SONG 2^ Bed Hot Chili Peppers (Rubinl Wamer-Chappall (Kî HEAVEN O 3 TAKE MY BREATH AWAV 

LUV U BETTEF Def Jarr 
Es 6 THE KETCHUP SONG (ASEREJE) Columbia 6731932/6731934 (TEN) ^ Las Ketchup (Ruiz) Sony ATV IRuiz/Benito) ./• WHAT I GO TO SCHOOL FOR Universal MCSXD40294/MCSC40294 (Ul 

LOVE ON THE LINE l'M RIGHT HERE  I ■ y jjjjU STRONGER/ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES isiand/Uni-isiand IF I FALL 45 EBxljj SnrmGOMEINTO MY WORLD hUl, Kylie Minogue (Dennis/Davis) EMI/Univi I M GONNAGETCHAGOOD! Shania Twain llangel ZombaAJniversal ITwain/Lanq Û7 58 
If! rnflMHE SCIENTIST ■ ^ Coldplav (Benvman/Buck 

4LIKEILOVEYOUO flq ,3 4 SHINY DISCO BALLS WIlo Oa Funi leat Jessica Eve (Wîio Oa R 
13 mTll , MY VISION 

WORK IT 52 cm PIHA 53 cm 
16 m™*™™!™* 
17 rmi OBJECTION (TANGO) , DOWN BOY 

DIE ANOTHER DAY 
19 Cms

D
h^;TW/\NNAKNOW CTao .eCOLOURBLINDO J ! namiï IRIenistsrfl ewl Buot? PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT Jannii Minogue IKorpi/BlactCelll MudynAJ LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) VFWdmgsvras DJ Marky & Xrs leal Slamina MC (DJ Maïky/XHSl EMI (OJ Marky/XRSI 

IT S ALL GRAVY MULTIPLY 
WHAT S YOUR FLAVA? um FINE DAY 

, LIFE GOES ON 
MUSICGETS THE BEST OF ME 
NO ONE KNOWS 
BECAUSETHE N1GHT so , DOWN 4 U 

MACHINE 
PAPA DONT PREACH JUST LIKEAPILL m 

COMPLICATED 
DUT OF MY HEART Teistar cdstas328i/castas328i BBMak (Cavallo) Famous/Strongsongs (Bums/BarrY/McNally/Griffitiis/Griffiths) 4 12THETIDE IS HIGH (GETTHE PEELING) • InnocentSINDX3a/SINC38(E) 

NEW DIRECTION 
PUB OBSTACLE 1 
OCHECK THEMEANING Richard Ashcroft (Ashcrofl/Pottorl EMI (Ashcroft) rUBFEUER FREI 

4 ELECTRICAL STORM U2 lOrbit) Blue Mountain IU2I FEEL IT BOY IE9 

January 19"23j Cannas 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Salés Team: 020 7579 8599 
Let Music Week talk to the business for you in 2003 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Setting off in pursujt of their fourth 
Westlife romp to the top of the chart with ease, after selling nearly 188,000 copies of Unbreakable - The Grëafest Hits Vol. 1. The album, which includes ail of their 13 singles and 11 number ones to date and some new songs, giveslffié band their third consécutive number one album. Onlv their self-titled début, which debuted and peaked at r ■ - :- 

1999, failed to reach the summit. Their last album, World Of Our Own, sold 178,000 on its début at number one exactly a year ago. Fifly-three weeks earlier, Coast To Coast opened on top with a first-week tally of 235,000, and 53 weeks before that, Westlife opened its account with 83,000. Thus far i Westlife has sold 1,418,000, Coast To ' Coast has sold 1,644,000 and World Of 1 Our Own has sold 1,109,000. 'I 
Westlife top the 21st century singles rankings with six number ones. and move to the top of the album ranking, registering their third straight number one album with Unbreakable - The Greatest Hits Vol. 1, although Robbie Williams is certain to register his third number one of the 21st century next week. For the moment, however, Unbreakable is a very confortable number one, its tally of neariy 188.000 sales last week proving considerably more than the combined tally of runners-up Blue's One Love (84,000 sales) and third-placed Elton John's 74,000 opening with The Greatest Hits 1970-2002. John's album is the first compilation of his hits assembled since 1990's chart-topping The Very Best Of Elton John, aside from Love Songs in 1994 (a number four album) which excluded the likes of Saturday Night's Alright For Fighting. It is his 16th top three album. Craig David s 2000 début Bom To Do It sold more than 225,000 copies on the week of its 

COMPilATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS • compilations in the chart this year Seven of the Top 10 and 19 of the 

SSL 
SALES UPDATE 

ïiam? 
that tally to 1,736,000. His follow-up, Slioker Than Your Average, opens this week at numbei four with nearly 54,000 takers, following the 

; OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 60.0% US: 38.0% Ollier: 4.0% 
number eight peak of its introductory single What's Your Flava last month. Exactly a year ago, Westlife were the only 

the Top 40 thi A week after her latest single Music Gets The Best Of Me peaked at number 14, Sophie Ellis-Bextor's Read My Lips rebounds 79-19 to achieve its highest placing for four months. The album, which peaked at number two in June and has sold more than65|J200 copies, was the subject of a major campaign last week, and was widely available at £9.99. Meanwhile, big increases for Darren Hayes (137-29), Shaklra (64-39) and Anastacia (Freak Of Nature reenters at number 79) ail reflect the fact that their albums were repackaged last week with bonus dises. Alicia Keys' Songs In A Minorjumped 69-39 following a similar treatment three weeks ago. 

Hihe most successful new compilation brand T launched in 2002 is Clubland. A I collaboration between Universal Music Télévision and highly successful independent dance label Ail Around The Worid, the sériés was launched in June with Clubland - The Ride Of Your Life, which spent four weeks at number one, 10 weeks in the Top 10 and sold more than 330.000 copies - the fourth highest tally of the year, topped only by Now! 51, Now! 52 and the one-off Pop Idol Big Band Album. Last week saw the release of the follow-up, Clubland II - The Ride Of Your Life, which had little trouble in beating the 47,000 opening of its predecessor, soaring to nearly 61,000 sales to début at number one. The album includes hits such as The Ketchup Song (Asereje) by Las Ketchup, Alone by Lasgo and Reload by PPK, and is one of four débuts in the top five ir 

compilation chart, where sales are up 31% week-onweek. The other neweomers: The Very Best Of Euphoria at number three with sales of 24,500, AH Time Classic Teaijetkers at number four (21,000) and 50 Years Of The Greatest H'rt Singles at number five (21,000). The sole survivor from last week's top five is the Ministry Of Sound's Annual 2003, which dips 1-2 with sales of 38,000, an 11% dip week-on-week. Sales of Clubland II are very heavily skewed. The intensely commercial, fastpaced tracks which typify its contents have few fans in the south. In London, where the typical compilation achieved 26.0% of its sales last week, Clubland II managed a feeble 4.8%. By the same token, Clubland II almost doubled typical sales in northern England, Scotland and Ireland, more than making up for its shortfall in the south. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

THINKiNG IT OVER LOST HORIZONS MELODYAM 
COMFORT IN SOUND DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAO MR JONES 
UP THE BRACKET 

19 O ABOUT A BOY (OST) 20 O INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7 ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Silvertone 9260382 (P) XLTNXLCD156 (V) Blix Streot/Hot G210045 (HOT) Blix Strecl/Hot G210075 (HOT) Pepper 9230682 |P) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Impotent FurY/XLIFXLCD160(V) Wall 01 Sound WAI1CD027(V} One Unie Indian TPLP359CD (P) Echo ECHCD43 (P) Jazzeo Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) V2 WR1021072 (3MV/P| 
Kough Trado RTRADECD065 (P) Mule CDSTUMM172 (V) I Entertainment RAMCD 001 (P) islod Nervo/XL TNXLCD152 (V) loctious INFEC120CDB (3MV/P) 

THE VERY BEST OF PURE RStB - THE SUMMEH THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 

YIY GUITAR 6ENTLY WEEPS 
CAPITAL GOLD ROCK LEGENDS THE BEST SUMMER ALBUM 2002 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMM 

EMIVIRGIN/UMTV BMG/TELSTAR TV UMTW/VSM UNIV CLASSICS & JAZZ UMTV/WSM BMG/SONY/TEUWSM 
MINISTRY OF SOUND 

EMI VIRGIN/UMTV 
EMI VIRGIN/UMTV COLUMBIA EMI VIRGIN SONY TV/WSM 
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THE OFFICIEL DU AIBUIIS C H A HT 
1 TOP 7 5 

: H jNFWi ll' lliM 26 28 a COME AWAY WITH ME *2*1 Pariophone 5386092 (E) , CJI PO 25 THINKING IT OVER * V2WR1017782i3MV/P) UbortyX IVarious) WRt017784/-/- 
27 24 aTOGETHER Stone/Kr™'/! ' 53 8 44 ESCAPE ★ 3 «2 Interscope/Potydor 4931822IU) Enrique Iglesias (Morales/Mendez/Diogaurd/Iglosias/Taylof) 77- 

2 28 28 
3 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • UnhratsalTV0665022(Ul - Slevie Wonder (Wonder/Various) 54 « 20 TENACIOUS DO Epie5077352(TEN) 

3 E ™ THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 Mercury634992lui ^ Ellon John (Thomas/Gudgeon/John/Various) 2913 n SRIN m Darren Hayes (Hayes/Afanasieft) Columbia 5053192 (TEN) ; 55 8 5ALED UCJ 0644792 (Ul Aled Jones (Prizeman/Tillay) 0644794/-/- 
4 1 m SLICKER THAN YOUR AVERAGE wiidstar twbooîsz ibmgi Ciaig David IHilWarshall/Trell/SoulshoQWKarlin/David/Smithl -/-/■ 30 M mi LIVE IN PARIS 141 Diana Krall (UPuma) Verve 0653692 (U) 56 - 23 A LITTLE DEEPER • Polydor 5899552(U| 
5 3 3 A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT ★ EaslWest50466l6582(TENI David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) 31 ■ 5 THE VERY BEST OF Fleetwood Mac (Reetwood Mac/McLi WSM 8122736352 (TEN) îesA/arious) 57 8 

62 SONGS IN A MINOR *3 rtt J80813200022IBMGI Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/•/- 
6 ! 2 THE BEST OF 199(I-2M0& B-SIDES ★ istaWittiandciDimiu) U2 (Eno/Flood/Lanois/Edge/Liilywhite/OrbilAJ2/Various) U 32 8 2 THE VERY BEST OFO Silvertone 9260382 (P) 58 " 16THEC0RAL# Deltasonic DLTCD006 (TEN) Tire Corel (Broudis) -/D1.TIPCC6/- 
7 1 3 WHAT MY HEART WANTS TO SAY ★ s 74321975172 ibmgi 33 8 2 HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? • XLTNXLCDI56(V) , Badly Drawn Boy IRothrack/Badly Dtawn Boy) -/TNXLLP156/- 59 88 45 SILVER SIDE UP *2 tEl Roadranner 12084852(Ul 
8 9 42 MISSUNDAZTOOD ★2«1 Arista07822147182|BMG) PinklPerrv/Elliott/Austin/Storcli/Frederiksen/Supa)74321913244/7- 34 E UjRIOTACT Epie 5100002 (TEN) 60 2 4 GREATEST HITS Chrysalis 54310521E) 
9 5 3 NIRVANA ★ Geffen/Polydor4935232 (U1 Nirvana IKasper/Endino/FiskMg/AlbinWJirvana/Utll -/■/- 35 2 , ONE BY ONE Foo Ftghters (Raskulineczffoo Fightors RCA 74321973482 (BMG) /Kasper) 774321973481/- 61 88 4 HUMAN CONDITIONS • HuWirgin CDHUT77 (E) Richard Ashcroft (Potter/Ashcroll) -/HUTDLP77/- 

10' 2 SENTIMENTO Philips 4734102 (U| Andréa Bocelli IBartyl 4734104/-/- 36 22 20 HEATHENCHEMISTRY *2 ret BigBrothet8X100025|3MV/rENI , Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMC25fflK)DLP25/- 62 8 27 18* SI Mule CDSTUMM202 (V) Moby IMoby) CSTUMM202/STUMM202/- 
111 ,9 BYTHEWAY *2^ WamerBrbs9362W«2pN| 37 E rm THE BEST OF 1990-2000 isia U2 (Eno/nood/lanois/Edae/bllywhite/C nd/Uni-lsIand CIDU213(U) Jrbit/Various) UC213/U213/- 63 « 2 AT H1S VERY BEST Universel TV 697812 (U) Robert Palmer (Palmer/Edwards/Smith) 77- 
12 15 8 ELV1S - 30 #1 HITS ★ tt2 RCA 07863680792 (BMG) 4 El vis Presley IVarious) 07863680794/-/- 38 8 ,3 IMAGINE ★ BIIX Eva Cassidy (McCulley/Cassidy/Biondr Street/Hot G210075 (HOT) î/lzzi) 7-/- 64 88 2 MR JONES V2 WR1021072 (3MV/P) Tom Jones (Jean/Duplessis) WR102I074/-/- 
13- ,2 A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ★2 Parlophone5405042 lElïS on 64 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phian) 5405044/540504V-|| 36 LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 pr3 Shakira IShakira) Epic 4987202 (TEN) -H- 65 88 2, ORIGHIALPIRATE MATERIAL • ic«wo«Ra»^sra^Bii 
14 2 6 FROM NOW ON *2 S 74321969592 (BMG) Will Young IDennis/Peden/Slannard/Gallagher/Variousl 743219^594/-/- 40 28 3STRIPPED ^ ^ RCA 74321961252 (BMG) les/Ballard) 74321961254/7- 66 88 5 FOOTPRINTS • London 0927493722 (TEN) Hoily Valante (Hooper/Curfarlier & jM/Pa(ile*(Goillreymionia«y/Vario1rs) -/-/- 
15E W] TESTIFY O Face Valne/East West 5046614842 (TENI1 ^ PhilCollinsICavallol -/-/- 41 « 25 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 «2Imerscope/Polydor4932922 |UI Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) 4932904/4932901/- 67 " 2 LOVEBOX Pepper 9230682 (PI Groove Armada IGroove Armada/MoVey/Simm) -/-/- 
16" 2BEST0FB0WIE« EMI5398212(E| 42 8> 4 SHAMAN «i RCA 74321959382 (BMG) 68 8 2 NU FLOW Epie 5099402 (TENI Big Brovaz (Skîllz/Fîngaz/BJ/Soul) 5099404/-/- 
17 8 ,, LET GO • Arista 74321949312 IBMGI j Avril lavigne fTlre Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) •/-/• 43 88 32 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *2 Parlophone 5298832IE) , 69 22 55 FEVER -*-4 (t2 Parlophone 5368042 |E) 
18- 7 FORTY L1CKS ★ S1 Virgin/Decca CDVOX29B4 (E) £ 44 « 32 ASHANTI ★ Mercury 5868302 (U) 70 ' 2 LUCKY DAY MCA/Uni-lsland 1131192IU) Shaggy (Pizzonia/Hetcher/BirchlivingtofVKelJy/Mr Doo/Bryan/Burrell) 77- 
191 H| READ MY UPS *2 Polydor5891742(U) ™ Scphia EBs-Bextor (WL<inîon/HÎ03f/Jair;es41ff.ve/Ala9n((er;flaltascarVHaM.eg3SSiet) H- 45 di jjj 30 TIC (Austin/Jerkins/Hustle/Various) Arista 74321981502 (BMG) 71 88 „ THE BEST OF 1380-1990 & B-SIDES ★ isiandCiDDU2iilui 
20 20 NELLYVILLE ★ re 1 Universel 01869021U) Nelly (Just Blaze] -/-/- 46 E m SOLID LOVE Relendes: Romeo (Double R/StarGate/Burrell/Sw s RELEN006CD (3MV/TEN) iss/MrShabz) 72 2 51 ALLRISE *4 (El InnocentCOSIN8(El Blue (StarGate/RuRirvSteelworks/Podley/Godfreyl SINMC 8/-/- 
21 8 3 FOREVER DELAYED - THE GREATEST HITS Epie 5095513 tmi Manie Street Preachers (Eringa/Hedges/Brown/Evans) -/5095511/- 47 28 2 SHINE Decca 4734602 (U) 73 88 2 GREATEST HITS One Utile Indian TPLP359CD |P) 
22 8 , JUSTIEIED • Jive 9224772IP), Justin Timberlake (VWanrj/Hogo/TiilialaniJMiKniglil/Ilie Undeirlogsffitorcbl ■/■/■ 48 88 ,2S0NGSF0RTHEDEAE« im :erscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 74 55 , COMFORT IN SOUND • EcboECHC043(P) 
23 E fflj UNDER CONSTRUCTION O Elektra 7559628132 (TENI Missy Elliott (Umbaland/Elliott/Brockman) -/7559628131/- 49 82 4 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • 1 The Who (Talmy/The Who/Lamben/AsLleY^o1 75 88 22 CAM1N0 PALMERO • RCA74321916I02(BMG) The Calling (Tanner) -H- 
24 28 

10 FEELS SO GOOD ★ Innocent CDSINIO (El Adtùc Itoi S1N.MC1W- 50 82 82 SONGB1RD *4 pei Biix Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) G410045/7- 
25 28 ,2 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES ★ IslandAln. IslandCIDSIZOlUlj 51 88 ,30 WRITE LADDER *8 re2 IHT/E iastWest 8573829832 (TEN) Vries» 8573831554/7- bET SHSrgH 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

i j | Artist Label/CD/CassA/inyl/MD (Distributor) 108 2 CAPITAL GOLD SIXT1ES LEGENDS O Virgin/EMI VTDCD485/-/-/- IEI 
1111 8 

3 THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM 
Il 1 12 2 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Decadanco DECTV005/-/-/- I3MV/IEN) 

2 , 2 THE ANNUAL2003 Ministry Oi Sound ANCD2K2/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 1302 jj STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY 
3 rrîm THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIA - MATT DAREY •"AJ Telstar TV/BMG rrVCD3297/-/-/- IBMGI 14 02 m PLATINUM SOUL LEGENDS - 1960-1975 U WSM WSMCD100/-/-/- ITENl 
4 mALL ™E CLASSIC TtA^wR

sS-/-/-,TEN 15 5 5NOVV DAN CE 2003 • Virgin/EMI VTDC047aH-/-IEI 
5 rm BO YEARS OF THE GREATEST Hl 1 SINliLtb •"A" EMI/Virgiru'Universal VTDCDX49I/-/-/- (E) 16 9 , THE BEST BANDS EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCDSOIV-/-/- (E| 
6 2 4 HITS 54 O BMB/Sonv/re|star/WSM HITSCD541/-/-/- IBMGI 17 2 4 CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS Classic FM CFMC037/-/-/- IBMGI 
7 . .COUNTRYLEOENOSO^i^^^ 18' 4 VERY BEST EUPHORIC OLD SKOOL BREAKDOWN Telstar TV/BMG TrVCD3282/-/-/- IBMGI 
8 , l0 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS • 4 10 Universal TV 5834442/7-/-(U) 19 " 2 TOP OF THE POPS 2003 Universanv695822 lui 
9 3 3 8 MILE • intorscope/Polydor4935322(Ul 20 28 3 PEPSI CHART 2003 • VirgirVEMl VTDC047IV-/-/- IEI 
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MIDPRICE COUHTRY 
T 1 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION Madonna Siro ISOM9CD (TEN] 2 2 RIGHTNOW AtomicKitten Innocent ISOM9CD (E) 
4 7 TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapnian Elektra 9362«03(12 (TEN| 5 9 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURVN HILL LauiytlHill Columbia 5300182 (TEN| 6 10 IN UTERO Nirvana GeHen/Polydor 4722242 (U) 7 3 GOLD-THE BEST OF Spandau Ballet Chtysalis IS0M26CD (El 8 11 PET SOUNOS The Baach Boys Capitol 5273192 (El 9 18 THE VERY BEST OF ThePogues WSNI5218990 (TEN) 10 0 THIRTEEN TALES FROMURBANBOHEMIA The Dandy Wathols Capitol RKIDCD006 (E) 11 13 DAYS 0F SPEED PaulWelier Sony Mid-PHce RKIDCD002 (TEN) 12 Œa OCEAN'S ELEVEN (OST) Various WEA 362481122 (TEN) 13 14 THE MASTERPLAN Oasis Big Btolher 1702622 OMV/P) 14 20 RAGE AGAINSTTHE MACHINE Rage AgainslThe Machina Epie 8244992 (TEN) 15 O BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStfaits Vertige 218990 (U| 16 8 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) 17 O NEVERMINOTHEBOLLOCKS SexPistols Vitgin KIDCD009 |E| 18 15 THE SINGLES The Prelenders WEA 8573846072 (TEN) 19 o DEFINITELY MAY8E Oasis Big Brother DPTY126 (3MV/P) 20 El GREATESTHITS SimplyRed Wantet Bros 244992 (TEN) ©The Ofticial UK Charts Company 2002 

7 E 8 E 

CRY Faith Hill Warner Bros 9362483682 (HN) YESTERDAY'S MEMORiES Daniol O'Donnell Rosette R0SCD2029IIND/U) TWISTED ANGEL LeAnn Rimes Curh/London 5046611562 (TEN) THEMANCOMESAROUND JohnnyCash LostHighway 0633392 |U| COME ON OVER Shania Twain Mercory 1700812 |U| HALOS &HORNS DollyParlon Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) UVE AlisonKrauss & Union Station Rounder ROUC00515 (PROP) HOME DixieChicks Epie 5096032 (TEN) THIS SIDE Nickel Craak WEA 0927491882 (TEN) 
1 GOLO Ryan Adams LostHighway 1702522 (Ul 0 JERUSALEM Steve Earie Epie 5094802 (TEN) 2 INEEDYOU LeAnn Rimes Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) 3 THE WOMAN IN ME Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (U) 8 WHEN THE ROSES BLOOMAGAIN Laura Cantrell Shoeshine SPITCD0014 (PROP) 4 NICKEL CREEK Nickel Creek Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) a STARS &GUITARS Willie Nelson & Friands Lust Highway 1703402 (Ul a NEW FAVORITE Alison Krauss & Union Starion Rounder R0UCDO495 (PROP) 7 DEEPERSTILL Bath Nielsen Chapman Sanctuary SANCD122 (P) 0 BLUE HORSE BeGoodTanyas Nettwerk 302452 (P) Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

BUDGET ROCK 
1 INSTANT XMASPARTY Various Crimson CRIMCD288 (EUK) EGa THE BEST OF RAT PACK Various Artists Puise PLSCD6Z4 (P) 5 ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS BOX Jive Bunny & The Mastermixers Music Collection MCCOX038 (DISC) 7 CHILLEDCLASSICS-ULTIMATE CHILLED Various Decadance DECPP004 (TEN) O CHRISTMAS WITH NAT AND DEAN Nat 'King' Cole/Dean Martin Music For Pleasure CDMFP5902 (E) 3 THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM Various Crimson CRIMCD20 (EUK) 4 ELVIS'CHRISTMAS ALBUM EivisPresley Camden 74321695762 (BMG) 8 EU WINTERWONDERLAND BingCrosby EMI4968292 (E) 9 O INSTANT CHRISTMAS PARTY 2 Various Artists Crimson CRIMCD325 (EUK) 10 2 02J? - MIX CD BY TIMECODE Various Moving Shadow ASHAD0W922CD (SRD) ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

1 2 BY THE WAV Red Hot Chili Poppets Warner Bios 9362481402 (TEN) 2 1 NIRVANA Nirvana Geffen/Polydor 4935232 (U) 3 ES RIOTACT Pearl Jam Epie 5100002 (TEN) 4 3 ONE BY ONE FooFighters RCA 74321973402 (BMG) 5 4 SONGS FOR THE DEAF Queens OfThe Stone Age Inteiscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 6 8 GREATESTHITS 1118.111 Queen Parlophone 5298832 (E) 7 7 SILVER SIDE UP Nickelback Roadrunner 12034852 (U) 8 5 EDWARD THE GREAT-THE GREATESTHITS IranMaiden EMI 05431032 (E) 9 6 C0MF0RT IN SOUND Feeder Echo ECHCD43 (P) 10 10 COMECLEAN PuddleOiMudd Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (Ul 
R&B SINGLES 1 DANCE SINGLES 

MissyElliott Big Brovaz Shy FX & T-Power féal Di & Skibadee 
i irSALLGRAVY WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? 1 HEYSEXYLADY I LUVUBETTER 

RCA 74321962722(BMG) Unrversal MCSTD40299 (U) 3StWestSQUAD02CD1 (TEN) Jh/e 9254340 (P) Def Jam 0638241 (U) Elektra E7344CD (TEN) Epie 6730282 (TEN) ffrrFX408(TEN) nocentSINCD41(E) lentless (3MV/TEN) 

1 CLEANIN' OUI MY CLOSET i DOWN4U i DONT MUG YOURSElf I GANGSTALOVIN' 

25 23 FEELITBOY 26 20 TAINTED 27 19 TOM JONES INTERNATIONAL 28 25 NOTHIN' 29 24 TONIGHT l'M GONNA LET 60 30 27 HOTINHERRE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Comp 

irv 6oni féal Ja Rule/Ashanti/C Bal 
Eve féal Alicia Keys 
TmthHurtsfeat Rakim Ms Dynamite Rosie Ribbons Beenie ManfealUanet Slum Village feaLOwele 
NORE Def Jam 639262 (U) Syleena Johnson Jive 9254252 |P) Nelly Unh/ersal MCSTD40289 (U) ed Irom data Irom a panel of independenls and specialist multiples. 

Epie 6731552 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) Smore/Vrta Murderlnc 0639002 (U) Locked On/679 679L008T (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4978042 (U) Columbia 67322160 Interscope/Polydor 4977782 (U) Polydor 5709782 (U) T2/relstar CDSTAS3288 (BMG) 

1 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) 3 SHINYOISCO BALLS sa VISIONS 

5 TWIST'EMOUT 9 FEELITEP Cl BACKFIRED 2 PLAYTIME 11 SMOKE MACHINE □3 SUNSPOT [133 SOULKEEPER ma KILLING ME 

Aphrodite féal Wildflow< 
Maslers At Work feat Indie 
Airwave Vs Rising Star 

sent Distance DI2407(P) Credence 12CRED029(E) HonchosMusic HONM019R(V) ïaMC V Recordings V035 (SRD) je CreamCREAM2212(E) Soma SOMA124R (V) Parlophone 12MA1N002 (E) Magik Muzik MMUKX001 (ADD) Data DATA45T (3MV/TEN) Loaded LOAD93 (3MV/P) Data DATA38TR (3MV7TEN) V2 VVR5020986 (3MV/P) Renegade Hardware RH40 (SRD) NRK Sound Division NRK073(V) Susu 10SUSU4 (AMD/U) Full Cycle FCY045(V) Skint XPRESS002 {3MV/P) Bonzai UKB0NZAI18 (3MV/P) Stealth STEALTH02 (ADD) ;sanceRecs.RENX018(3MV^EN) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

2 2 THE ANNUAL2003 Various 3 4 ANGELSWITHDIRTY FACES Sugababes 4 ES] THEVERYBESTOFEUPHORIA-MAHOAREY Various 5 3 LOST HORIZONS LemonJelly 
7 6 MELODYAM Royksopp 8 5 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL TheStreets 9 O READMYLIPS Sophie Ellis-Bt 

1USIC VIDEO 

THE JAM: The Complété L£D ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The S£ DAVID G1LM0UR; In Concert 

KYUE MIN0GUE: Llve In Sydney SOSOLID CREW:Thisls So Solid EMINEM: The EminemShow ELVIS PRESLEY: Définitive Elvis NICKELBACK; Livo At Homo 

UMTV/AATW 0680632-/-(U) Ministry Of Sound ■/ANCD2K2 (3MV/TEN) Island/Uni-lsland -/CID8122 (U) Telstar TV/BMG TrVCD3297 (BMG) Impotent FurY/XLIFXLLP160/-(V) Pepper-/9230682(P) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027 (VI Lockod On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) )r Polydor-/5891742(U) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) 

Chtysalis 4926853 Eagle Vision ERE301 Polydor 0174459 Warner Music Vision 0927405533 Independiente 663043 Interscope/Polydor 4933272 

PotyGram Video W67643 
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FRONTLIME 
STORE OF THE WEEK 

REGGAE REVIVE 
Bob Brooks started out in March 1989 with a stall at the north end of Portobello Road. In December 1989, Honest Jon's gave Brooks space inside their shop and the first incarnation of Reggae Revive was bom. He moved to his current premises in April 2000. 
Store size: 33.5 sq m 

BOB BROOKS, OWNER "|run two companies oi Iretail and Wholesale tir land manutacturing op they complément each other brilliantly. We've Just taken delivery of a whole load of vinyl that I plcked up in New York. There was a shop that l'd done business with for years that, sadly, was going out of business. The stock is predominantly Seventies reggae and US soul from the Sixties and Seventies, ail original vinyl. I reckon there's about 250,000 records there, Reggae Revive: relssuing Top E give or take a few thi 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

H & Claire Another You. Another Me (WEA); George Harrison Brainwashed (Dark Horse/Parlophone); Ja Rule The Last (Def Jam/Mercury); Jay-Z Blueprint 2: The Gift & The Ourse (Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam): Kylie Minogue Fever - Spécial Edition (Parlophone): Pulp Hits (Island/Unhlsiand): Shania Twain Up! (Mercury); Robbie Williams Escapology (EMh.Chrysalis) November 25 Blazin' Squad In The Beginning (EastWest); Charlotte Church Préludé - The Very Best Of (Sony Classical); Crazy Town Darkhouse 

! 6. lAm Lonely^he Heptones (LBE) 

up and licensed it ledsTol 
ight S. 

b^ Wngs atoyfpickaupain Jan^ry 
^Brothers tba (Polydor); The Roots tba (Universal); Various The Best Club Anthems 

Z) 

& 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 25/11/02 

Kate Rusby, Bend It Like Beckham, De Nuit, ^ ~  ®HMV g 

Who Da Funk, Madness, Éveryîhing But The Girl, Blondie, Julia Fordham, Bert Jansch, 
SSSE®?"5 

MMk E'H H WH Smith: 

wolworthsHî.i' 

.as 
Squad, 50 Years Of' Hit Singles, Country ; tegends, Best Air Guitar 2; Windows - Will 

Sainsburys 

I^SÇO Single 

SALES WATCH: BADLY DRAWN BOY 

iilHÉèl 
(LaFace/Ansta); (EMhChrysalis) 

What My Heart Wants To Say (S); Dar GrayThe Other Side (IHT/East West); 

HoUy Valence Naugh^GM (London) 
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You know their names... You've heard their sounds... 
Now read their stories... 

THK - The only wholesaler to supply the whole package 
The following are just a sélection from our range, call now for more information. 

\ -4,: 

PRORERLY] 

Order Hotline Tel: 01782 566511 (Option 2) Fax: 01782 568505 Email; julie.rosson@the.co.uk Rosevale Business Park, Newcastle Under Lyme ST5 7QT 

Sanctuary Books 

You've sold the album... now sell the book! 

THEKINKS 
m 

BLACK 
SABBATH 
OzzyOsbourne 

More than just a stocking filler! 

For a full catalogue and further Information ploaso contact Chris Bradford on 020 7300 1890 or email chri b df d' 



EDITED BY Ada M WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) — M U S I C B 

PUBLISHERS (MCK OFF MARK 

TO EXPLOIT MUSIC SEKSATIONS 
When it cornes to music books, publishers are quick to capitalise on a sales opportunity, with teen pop and salacious rock'n'roll titles providing the 

richest of pickings in what is a compétitive market. Adam Woods surveys the main music book publishers and highlights notable forthcoming releases 
n s a teenage diarist once wrote: "God ||so sick of rock trivia... it's like, what Jïgonna do when l'm old if ! already kn everything about rock'n'roll by the time l'm 19?- Courtney Love does not seem to share the distaste of the young Kt 

Pengum Putnam s Riverman resulting volume, entitled Joi 
Penguin's Viking imprint, has been touted by the publishing world as potentially the biggest- selling music book of ail time. As the unheralded, apparently unexpurgated diaries of a major musical figure, Journals is clearly a best-seller of rare credibility in a  ;s much of 

gl ■ 

BlSMi Br J,£WL>^ | 

publishers. By the sa the subject of 14 boi Cross's 2001 bestss 
zen différent 
s, including Charles jr Heavier Than Heaven. 

Whether or not it topples The Beatles' Anthology as the world's best-selling music book, Kurt Cobain's Journals will spend the festive season in the unlikely company of Blue, Will Young, Kylie Minogue and Atomic Kitten as one of the final quarter's key music titles. Biographies of Iggy Pop and Syd Barrett, glossy photographie historiés of The Who and Wings, memoirs from Motôrhead's Lemmy and the Stones' Bill Wyman and the already legendary Môtley Crue history, The Dirt, help to round out the picture. Music retailers' tills may ring out for everything from cutting-edge R&B to dinner party singer-songwriters this Christmas, but the music book mainstream will thrive largely on teen appeal and classic, preferably salacious, rock follies. Mot every big star can carry a book, but when the publishing mdustry catches sight of a likely prospect, it does not usually waste 

Autumn's big sellers: Kylie; La La La, Right From The Start, Somebody Someday and J 
"There is no direct relationship between the size of an artist in terms of record sales and whether or not they can sell books," says Stuart Slater, commissionine editor at Virgiq ëôôRsTwhose offièiâTGareth GàfSrSook, -RigtrFrom The StàFtTisTieading for 200,000 sales, "With artists who appear regularly in the tabloids and on télévision, you are aiming at people in the millions as opposed to the tens of thousands. We were the first officiai publisher of Robbie Williams and he is a major tabloid figure, day in and day out, irrespective of record releases or 'The book industry is overpub- enart pos tons or anything else. If there is a problem, it is that there aren't enough phenomena like that in 

books, Graham Rand, 

's strongest 

irding to THE général manager. 

titles foi period. Blue On Blue and Will Young; By Popular Demand (both Contender Books), Kylie: La La La, (Hodder & Stoughton), Atomic Kitten; So Far So Good (Carlton) and Granada Media's Pop Stars: The Rivais books (available in boys' gids' versions) ail promise to be there or thereabouts over the coming six weeks, supported as much by télévision and tabloid exposure as by chart positions or radio play. 

lished. But I don't think thot 
matters - retailers jusl pick 
the stuff that is relevant to 
them' - Graham Rand, THE 

predictably intense. "The whole book industry is overpublished," says Graham Rand. "There are 135,000 new products a year, which is ridiculous, and the overpublishing of music books just reflects that. But I don't think that really matters - retailers just pick the stuff that is relevant to them." In spite of the sheer profitability of pop product, the success of Bill Wyman's Rolling With The Stones - of which Doriing Kindersley has shipped 300,000 copies Worldwide - and books such as Jimmy McDonough's Shakey: Neil Young's Biography (Jonathan Cape) and Tim Wiilis's Madcap: The Half Life Of Syd Barrett, Pink Floyd's Lost Genius (Short Books) demonstrate the thriving market for music writing among the lucrative market of torty-something maies. One of the great strengths of such titles is their ability to spin themselves off into mainstream média coverage. Madcap has neady sold out ils 6.000-strong hardback run since its release on October 7 and, like Kurt great deal of 

(Mplii teiiii pave way iw 

Beaties the case of legendary bands, a bit of music can work wonders, If only to offer a viscéral reminder 

Kurt Cobain's Journals hit the shelves in the sllpstream of the release of the legendary final Nirvana recording, You Know You're Right and, whlle the impact on book sales is impossible to quantify, there is sure to be slgnlficant crossover between readers of the book and buyers of Nlrvana's best of 
Likewise, The Beatles Anthology volume span off from three double-CD archive compilations and a télévision serles syndicated Worldwide, so that when it was released in October 2000 by Chronicle, the group it proflled was once agaln arguably the biggest in the world, with a wealth of "new" musical materlal to prove it. 
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involved in getting this 

Simon Goddard's forthcoming track-by- track Smlths study The Songs That Saved Your Life (Reynolds and Hearn), has already 

e. Companies such ianctuary Books, Chrysalis, Ebury Press, ) OmnibûsTvîrinBooks.RêiierSkelter, SAF l and Firefly ail actively furnish the market with ne Observer. Short Books founder Rebecca / everything from air guitar instruction guides to Nicolson says the current debate is whether to ' cuit biographies - and compétition is print again before the paperback version is issued next year. "I think the serialisation really helped," she says. "It has also had terrifie reviews in nearly ail the nationale and it was flagged up on a lot of Pink Floyd websites before it actually came out, so we had a huge amount of interest from the US and Europe. It was 131st on Amazon at one stage, which for quite an obscure character is pretty good." Reynolds & Hearn managing director Richard Reynolds is currently negotiating the sale of excerpts from ian Peel's The Unknown Paul McCartney - a history of McCartney's s work in avant garde, ambient rtal music - in a similar fashion. don't personally believe in advertising ' says Reynolds.'Becausewhy pay adverts when you can negotiate your way to éditorial coverage?" While there are companies such as Contender which focus purely on celebrity fiction, most specialist music publishers cast their nets far and wide search of a spread of titles - not least 

meantime the most I can do is descrlbe it for people, really." Tim Willis' Syd Barrett biography, Madcap, brings with it no such intimations of buried musical 

relationship could mean that any unheard material remains unheard. "There is a lot of interest these days In defunct bands and what is left on the cuttlng-room floor," says Goddard. "Because there are a lot of légal problems 

Barrett encounter featured In one of the sections serlalised in The Observer, but Short Books founder Rebecca Nicolson says she was confident the révélations would not dllute the sales 
"Some serlallsations are done so that they tell the entire story of the book, and then people go, 'Well, l've read what 1 need to know, l'm not going to buy the book'. But that Is not ail there Is to the book and, because Syd Is such an important figure for 

read the whole thlng." 

high-production value, c< are an important means or attractmg lucrative authorised contracts. "The main thing is to keep a balance." says Slater at Virgin Books, where, in addition to the Gareth book. recent titles include Paul Du Noyer's Liverpool: Wondrous Place and REM: Fiction by David Buckley. "We aim to >-p22 
21 
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wouldn't expert to sell in huge numbers in Uie short term. but which might acquire a word-of- mouth credibility wliich keeps them seiling in the long term. I spend a lot of time presenting our listto managers and A&R men so that we are positioned correctly; so that they think of Virgin if they are thinking of doing a book. And it is the more literary books that are important when we are making those présentations." It is not hard to see why a manager might consider a book to be a welcome brand extension. Courtney Love received a reported $4m advance for the rights to Kurt Cobain's Joumals after a pitch involving 10 publishers. According to industry estimâtes, Robbie Williams, who is nominally the co-author of three books about himself, can these days  'te région of £600,000 

GROS Y OF TROJAN 

photographie volumes of Vision On and its own Omnibus Press. For many of the Helter Skelter, SAF and Firefly titles, Lloyd freely 

ie low-yield, high-output ok publishing. 

occasion, With six-figure deals on the block, the différence between an authorised work and an unauthorised one in sales terms is olearly significant. Sanctuary Books takes the principle to its logical cc  

say to the management is, 'We can offer your artist 360 degree service'." says Sanctuary publishing dlrertor lain MacGregof. " In addition to its range onebhnical and pre^audio books, Sanctuary has released 

Big for early 2003: Mind Over Matter and 
reissue of Dark Side Of The Moon. Such initiatives are clearly aimed at the Mojo market and the magazine casts a significant shadow over this end of the industry. Canongate, the Edinburgh-based publisher whose list includes Yann Martel': recent Booker winner The Life Of Pi, even launched a sériés of books in association Mojo itself, although the the line - recentiy came 1 i iong-ter 

Young, Glfted And Black, both by Sanctuary 
The spiritual home of this kind of thinking man's music title is undeniably Helter Skelter, the shop. mail order opération and publishing company in London's Denmark Street which styles itself as the only rock'n'roll bookshop in 

Publishing has published Sylvie Simmons' with définitive exploration of the life of Serge not Gainsbourg, A Fistfui Of Gitanes, Jason Walker's Gram Parsons: God's Own Singer, Kingsley Abbott's The 

fart that we can offer su 
It is SAF which, over tf effectively pioneered thi business m ' ' ' 

and to some degree we have generated our own market," says SAF Publishing managing director Dave Hallbery. "We can keep our overheads very iow and rely on our knowledge of picking the right products." Those products have included biographies of such cuit luminaries as Wire. Peter Perrett, Robert Wyatt and Mark Eitzei and American Music Club and, while a successful title can rack up several thousand sales, that level of 

Project," says marketing in tllB PUbllShllig indUSty Itl Beach Boys Pet manager Mark Stanton. . , ..... Sounds: The Greatest We are look.ng for geiieml, yOU llUVe to be either Album Of The Twentieth 
h, The Sr idThe al of Young, Gifted & Black: The Story Of Trojan Records by Lloyd Bradley and Lawrence Kane- Honeycett, which will be promoted in tandem with Trojan's double-disc reggae compilation of the same name. In March 2003 - 03.03.03, to be précisé - Sanctuary will unveil Mind Over Matter, a hardback édition of Storm Thorgerson's images for Pink Fioyd, timed to coïncide with EMI's 30th anniversary 

particular artist." profiied in the Mojo Heroes sériés indude Marvin Gaye, Neil Young and Otis Redding. The publisher will shortly announce détails of three further short biographies written, according to Stanton, by "very famous, best-selling 

irery well' - Richard f—S.™ 
Reynolds, Reynolds & Hearn IB> "»■"< s»» « larrv Slnman's On The ry Sloman's On The Bob Dylan. 

as well as that of the similarly SAF Publishing and the more 
partnership with SAF. 

'In the publishing industry in général, you tave to be either very large or very small to Jo very well," says Richard Reynolds. "The 
operate through a sale: ss and just co 
ractive, because you don't so much return on your iurn a profit" It is fair to say that noone makes a fortune from the vast majority of music books. Indeed, the weight of published material probably owes 

unquenchable consumer demand. As Simon Goddard says of his fortheoming Smiths book. The Songs That Saved Your Life: "The reason I have done it is because I am a huge, huge fan and it was a book I needed to get out of 

Why do ail the hard work... 

...when we've done it for you? 

music week DIRECTORY 2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music Industry 
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t/) 
of music books for over 
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QÛ 
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AUTUMN BOOK RELEASES 
In a busy build up for the Christmas market and beyond, Music Week hand-picks the tomes which look set to stand ont on the racks 

jjROLUNG WITHTHE H SIGNES; Bill Wyman ■ (Dorllng Klndersley ISBN 10-7513-4646-2). Out  5n by just one |ex-Stone, this is a winner same. Packed with id documents, it provides for Stones fans what The Beatles Anthoiogy gave the Fabs' followers. Aside ffom er some of the more salacious ;h as Bill's first meeting with dy Smith", Wyman has :e of the Stones and their le Redlands drug bust, Brian h, Hyde Park and Altamont, as well as the stories behind their biggest singles and albums. Focusing on their peak in the Sixties and Seventies, it sensibly skates over the post-1979 era in around 40 of its 512 pages. A dip-in delight to rack alongside Vision On's Mankowitz Stones collection and the omnibus paperback of Bockris' Keith Richards tome, 
KYUE LA LA LA: William Baker (Hodder & Stoughton ISBN 0-3407-3439^). Out now. Written by Kylie's stylist, this coffee table offering is as lush as you would expect, featuring the pint-size popster in ail her glory, from Neighbours era to the présent day, both in petsonal pics, studio shots and, even, press cuttings. Like ail officiai tomes, it 

as Kylie's "move from Deconstruction" and the "Creative success" which was her final album for the company - but effets some genuinely fascinating insights 

which is Kylie today. With a repackaged version of Fever and the Fever 2002 live DVD also on the blocks, this book will complété a Kylie Christmas for many fans. 
KURT COBAIN; THE JOURNALS: Kurt Cobain (Viking ISBN 0-6703-1370-7). Out now. This 288-page hardback book exhumes the inner workings of the Nineties' most infiuential and troubled rock star, Kurt Cobain, making for an uncomfortably fascinating experience, rather like gawping at an accident. The intensely self- analytical Cobain filied notebooks with doodles, sketches, lyrical ideas, and private thoughts about famé and the state of music. Here, many of these original journal entries have been reproduced, creating a collection which is moving, revealing and both funny and downright depressing. No doubt the extensive extracts featured in the press have worked 
discovered between these black covers. 
THIS IS UNCOOL; THE 500 GREATEST SINGLES SINCE PUNK AND DISCO - Garry Mulholland (Cassell lllustrated ISBN 0-3043- 618&0). Out now. Books which claim to offer the ultimate collection of singles, albums or 

choices along pretty predictabie lines. This is quite deliberately more whimsical than most, being Mulholland's choice of the r genre-breaking singles since the !< with accompanying, eminently readable justifications. This is far from a trawl through the usual cuit moments and the Spice Giris sii proudly alongside Robert Wyatt. Truly a 

HEY HO LET'S GO; Tl RAMONES: Everett True (Omnibus ISBN . Out now. Where many 
high on stodgy chronology and low on personality and insight, Everett True's history of the Ramones is dearly the product of a life- long obsession with the band. This could be a 
the few original voices in music joumaiîsm in the Eighties and early-Nineties and it is this - along with knowing insights such as the fact that the Ramones actually played slower than they had ideally intended - which makes ail 
a THE UNKNOWN PAUL MCCARTNEY - MCCARTNEY AND THE 

(Reynolds & He: 9031-1136-6). ( is a sort of tribu carefully-cultivatr of Paul McCartn experiments in t 

d anonymously since the Beatles days - is larger than many would imagine. It is the lack of access to the central figure that is The Unknown Paul McCartney's key  îs, where many Beatle 

(Reynolds & Hearn ISBN 1- 19031-1136-6). Out now It ' of tribute to the Icarefullycultivated obscurity ' " ' McCartney's nents in the avant- garde that lan Peel is the first writer to give them any serious considération. But the re Unknown Paul McCartney - the 

TOP 100 SINGLES: Martin Roach (Chrysalis Books ISBN 1-84411-006-0). November 28. On Chrysalis's new Impact imprint, this tome détails the background to the 100 biggest- selling singles of ail time, from Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody to Pussycat's Mississippi (number 100, apparently). Commemorating the 50th anniversaries of both the A/ME and the singles chart itself, it features reviews from the NMf, many of which are amusing. Offered in a neat, about single-sired format, it is sure to be a draw for ail chart stattoes. 
THE SMITHS - SONGS THAT SAVED YOUR LIFE: Simon Goddard (Reynolds & Heam ISBN 1-903111-47-1). Deceraber 6. With his songby-song Beatles companion Révolution In The Head, lan MacDonald created an inspired template for book-length music criticism, and Goddard applies it here to The Smiths, the band recently named by the NME as the most infiuential of the past 50 years. This latest critical re: afforded Morrissey on indicate that the mark The Smiths is as ripe as ever. This book offers a vast weight of research, crucially allied with a commendable critical distance. In ternis of révélations, the description of unreleased track A Matter Of Opinion takes some beating, but if the existence of an expérimental jazz version of Never Had No One Ever is the kind of thing you have dreamed of. this is the place 

THE CHRISTMAS 

NO 1 
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS 
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NOW 2003 THE DVD features 24 top chart 
HITS FROM SOME OF THE BIGGEST ARTISTS AROUND 

PLUS: 
• EXCLUSIVE PHOTO GALLERIES OF YOUR FAVOURITE STARS 
• INTERACTIVE DVD QUIZ, GIVING YOU THE CHANCE TO WIN SPECIAL PRIZES 
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• ATOMIC KITTEN 
• BLUE 
• SUGABABES 
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• LIBERTY X 
• RONAN KEATING 

• NICKELBACK 
• S CLUB 7 
• SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR 
• SCOOTER 
• MAD'HOUSE 
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VIDEO 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (aclam@musicweek.com) ~M(ISIC DVD 

NEW SERIES RAISES ISSUE OF 

BUNDLING CDs WITH MOVIES 
Although a new sériés from Twentieth Century Fox bundling soundtrack CDs with movie DVDs may seem to offer consumers an irrésistible 
Christmas package, the issues tor the industry are far from clear-cut. Joanna Jones examines the arguments on both sides of the debate 

A new senes trom Iwentieth Century F bundling soundtrack CDs together wi film DVDs bas hit retailers' shelves 

is being racked alongside DVD in WH Smith stores exclusive ly, and features six titles including The Beach, Titanic, Dances With Wolves, Braveheart, The Commitments and Chariots Of Pire packaged together with their CD soundtracks for a street price of £19.99. But, while film soundtracks remain a lucrative part of record companies" business, major labels are generally taking a cautious approach to embracing combined music and film packages which some say could threaten the value of their core product. 
more than 700,000 copies last week, and Island's Im-selling Bridge Jones Diary OST have highlighted, the market for standalone soundtracks is alive and kicking, BMG head of music programming Robin Wilson believes combining films an 

studio if they approached us, but we would probably not insbgate it." While Wilson believes there is some meri e theory of bundling the two formats in soundtrack emphasist 

With those titles bundled with film DVDs Jason Mather be "It is an issue driven by the film studios - could be compromised in the pn at the end of the day, someone is buying th film, not the soundtrack," says Wilson, who classified as video under Officiai Charts does not rule out the possibility of working Company rules and a possible licensing together with film studios if the price is right. minefield su 

er Home Video DVD category manager 

majors may be even less enthusiastic about the prospect of offering similar packages as a potential revenue generator. 'Under current rules, you are only ailowed 

industry and any move to converge the formats [of CD and DVDJ needs to be discussed from a stratégie point of view - we don't want to confuse any trading platforms." Peter Leggatt, Sony's director of spécial markets - whose company lie Titanic and da 
package of A Knight's Taie - says, "It's a logical way of re-activating some of our olc classic catalogue that does not harm from 

FORTHCOMING RELEASES 
From Westlife to Marilyn Manson, November and December's music DVDs offer something for everyone. Neil Armstrong looks at how they shape up 

NEIL YOUNG: kJfOST" |Rust Never SleePs 
^ > ffr IfSanctuary SVE4003). Or Jnow. This account of a ■1978 gig in San ■Francisco was directed b Bvoung himself, under the Knom de caméra of ^Bernard Shakey. It is safe wto say that Spielberg need not fear for his job. It is appallingly lit, grainy and the caméra angles leave much to be desired. And it is, of course, tremendous. Great songs, powerful performances from both Young and his band Crazy Horse, and roadies that look 

could one want? The DVD extras include the lyrics for ail the songs and a photo gallery. It is good to finally have this classic concert film on DVD. No collection is complété without it. 
THE DOORS: Soundstage Performances (Eagle Rock EREDV212). Out now. The Doors made only three live TV appearances and those performances are presented here: Toronto, 1967; Copenhagen, 1968; and New York, 1969. There are 120 minutes of footage, much of It rarely seen before. Numbers include The End, The Soft Parade, Love Me Two Times and Whiskey Bar. The New York 
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segment has Jim Morrison's only or 
after his arrest in Miami. The DVD a features recent interviews with band members Ray Manzarek, John Densmore and Robby Krieger and their manager Danny Sugerman, giving background rn the shows. As might be 

hSO SOLID CREW: This Is Iso Solld (Unlversal ■0663049). Out now. This Bpackage showeases the 

tWIUL' YI S CLUB 7; Carnival (Unlversal 0652369). Out now. This is ^ ■ a fuil concert recording from the band's gigs at the London Arena Cï JSSL earlier this year. The performance features 19 numbers including ail w» BTTMI the hits - such as Don't Stop Movin' and You're My Number One - cure anCj represents the last time they would perform as a seven-piece 
after Paul Cattermole announced his plans to leave, with the band 
audience, and who will be the probable buyers of this, are obviously having a great time. Extras include a 12-photo gallery and a rather more generous tour diary in which the S Clubbers, dancers and crew discuss the thrill of touring. It is instructive to hear Jo O'Meara enthusing about a "small" and "intimate" gig in front of 7,000 people. S Club's new album is also out on November 25. 

   a nicely-presented package, providing footage of a gig recorded behind closed doors for a specially-invited audience (members of which look more like star-struck adolescents than the gun- toting gangstas of the tabloid headlines). the videos for Oh No (Sentimental Things), 21 Seconds, They Don't Know and Ride Wid Us and a "director's eut" of the recently-broadcast Channel 4 documentary This Is So Solid. It is not the most PC product in the marketplace 



MUSIC DVD 
though, as evidenced by Megaman's assertion that se driven to crime because "white p£ . m the shops", :h leaves a slightly unpleasant ta 

scribed here. This DVD features a full live s world tour. The footage was shot in Russia and Europe and each song rapidly cuts between performances in différent parts of the world with little regard for Visual continuity. It also features a 30- minute documentary, The Death Parade, featuring cameos from Eminem and Ozzy Osbourne and tour high-jinks such as spanking, breast exposure, Marilyn having 

iBËLA FLECK & THE FLECKTONES: Live At |The Quick (Sony 540589). Out now. This is indispensable for fans lof bluegrass-world-music- ibebop-throat-singing- country-African-banjo-jazz- op fusion. Bela Fleck is New York banjo after the Hungarié 

10 différent catégories still gives little idea of what sort of sound to expect. Thi outfit reaily is pretty much in a genre of 

IVARIOUS: Ministry of Sound - The Annual . ^2003 DVD (Warner >?jBo927494332). Out now. fâiîî'V/j^The 15 dance tracks 
^ ^ ipanied by footage 

Ibiggest dance parties: " inistry of Sound at the Dome. New Year's Eve m Sydney, Miami's Dance Music Conférence, Berlin's Love Parade and Ibiza's Opening Weekend. The visuals consist primarily of blurry, soft- foous shots of clubbers dancing. Alternatively, the music i accompanied by graphie essentially a participatic 

Bela Bartok. His band The 
a variety of musical traditions. Knowing that Fleck has received 19 différent Grammy nominations in a record-setting 

s. As clubbing is m rather than a difficult to of material. 
_ ;, Paul van Dyk, Danny Howells and Freq Nasty. The dise carries a warning for viewers with photosensitive epilepsy. 

JAMIROQUAI: Live In Verona 2002 (Sony 2017799). Out now. Jamiroquai's first live DVD features a 90-minute set performed in torrential rain at the Verona Amphithéâtre. It was recorded during the band's Funk Odyssey tour and includes 
typicaily energetic performance from Jay Kay and Sharp piaying from the band, the show also features Beverly Knight on Love Foolosophy and Main Vein. Kay apologises for the rain at one point, saying "It's not 

rr 

KYLIE MINOGUE: Kylie Fever - 2002 (EMI 4901019). Nine costume changes - count them - with outfits of varying degrees of sauciness, feature here as EMI reieases its live companion to Kylie's four-times platinum album, which is also being reissued with a bonus dise featuring eight tracks. Her super-slick. hugely entertaining show cost £4m to stage ar ' Manchester's MEN Arena during her Fever tout is one hour 50 minutes of glorious, feelgood pop, as the hardest-working woman in showbusiness kicks off with her ent single Corne Into My World and finishes her 20-track set Can't Get You Out Of My Head. Extras inolude a 30-minute documentary, a digital concert programme and some of the projections shown on the backscreens during the itial copies corne with a bonus 72-minute live audio CD of the Fever tour - a purchase is money well spent.        

's God," t ar fror 

angle facility on some tracks and an amusing, if short, documentary during which the singer demonstrates his mastery of the funkin' obvious by declaring Tm not some kind of health guru." 
: The Complété Story (BIVIG 74321963169). Out now. This handsomely paokaged iimited-edition boxed set will make many a teenage girl very happy this Christmas, containing ail 

four of the DVDs released by the lads to date. Westiife Story was the first, including videos and a documentary outlining the origins of the band. Coast To Coast oovers the hectic launch of that album. Where Dreams Come True features a full-length performance at The Point in Dublin. And Unbreakable: The Greatest Hits (released November 18 and reviewed in MWin October) features 

S1NATRA - THE DVD COLLECTION ( 10 X DVD BOX SET) ■ 28TII OCTOBER MINISTRY OF SOUND DVD ANNUAL 2005 - 4TH NOVEMBER TOM JONES LIVE AT CARDIFF CASTLE - 4TH NOVEMBER JOOLS ROLLAND - 10 YEARS LATER - IHTII NOVEMBER DAVID CASSIDY LIVE IN CONCERT - I8TII NOVEMBER THE CULT LIVE IN LOS ANGELES - 25TH NOVEMBER STAIND UNPLUGGED - 25TH NOVEMBER NEW ORDER I.IVE IN F1NSBURY PARK - 2ND DBCBMBfiR THE BEST OF THE CORRS - 2ND DECEMBER 
Music to ovvn on DVD this Autumn. 
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l'N'i.ci''»! U2; The Best Of 1990- 2000 (Unlversal 0635109), December 2. This companion for the second volume of U2's "Best Of" collection, features the videos for the traoks on that title whlch 
16 promos include Even Better Than 1 The Real Thlng, Beautiful Day, One and Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of. Other features include director commentaries, by the likes of Wim Wenders who directed Stay, and alternative versions of several of the videos. Seven bonus promos are also offered, including Lemon and The Ground Beneath Her Feet. "Making of" documentaries for One and Electrical Storm, as well as Missing Sarajevo - a short film about the background to U2's 1997 concert in the Bosnian capital - add to the extra features. The loading menus are pretty stylish 

VARIOUS; Legends Of Rock - Live At Castle Donington (SPV 55474647). November 25. "Legends of Rock is...about the musio of an era long gone by," according to guitarist Uli Jon Roth. A golden âge when men were not afraid to wear velvet leggings and sky-blue bandanas or to play bejewelled, tear- shaped guitars. What we have here is material such as Roth, late of The Scorpions, giving his rendition of Rodrigo's Concerto de Aranjuez. Jack Bruce running through Sunshine Of Your Love and White Room, and some former members of UFO doing Doctor Doctor and Rock Bottom. Recorded at Castle Donington last year, the sound is excellent and so is the picture - perhaps better than the ageing rockers would iike. 
SL1PKNOT: Disasterpieces (Roadrunner RR09679). November 25. This double- disc set is just the thlng for the alienated adolescent in your life. The centrepiece is a 90-minute concert filmed at London's Docklands Arena in front of 11,000 of 

the fans who Slipknot label "maggots". What was obviously an exhiiarating show is marred slightly by frenzied editlng. Rapid cuts may be fashionable for this 
that la: s longer than a fraction of 
ail five of the band's promos - My Plague, Left Behind, Spit It Out and two versions of Wait And Bleed - while ail the content is aocessed through suitably Slipknotty menus. It is good to see the band in full mask regaiia doing their stretohing exercises before hitting the stage. 

ISTAIND: MTV Unplugged |(Warner 85364023312). December 2. Filling the gap between last year's UK number one album Break The Cycle and the 
is due out in the spring cornes this 11-song, 72- in July 

2001. Staind's reflective style lends itself well to acoustic interprétation and the band's many fans will love it, but the many more who are utterly indiffèrent might find ail the angst and misery, or "emotional intensity" as the press release puis it, a bit wearing. Singer Aaron Lewis permanently wears the sorrowfuily 
just been told he has a terminal illness. Extras include interviews, the videos for Fade, Mudshovel, Outside and Epiphany and a "making of" for Fade. 
CROWDED HOUSE: Dreaming - The Videos (EMI 490 1489). November 25. You remember music DVD is young when once-ubiquitous fare such as this is still finding its first release. This complété collection of the band's videos, starting from Don't Dream It's Over and thereafter running. inevitably, at a slightly less divinely-inspired pitch throughout. They will never be fashionable, but the wit and the tunes mostly more than compensate for the lack of edge and sonic invention. 

BILLY BRAGG & WILCO: Man In The Sand (Cooking Vinyl C0OKDVD0O2). Wllco: December 2. It seems that every album Wilco make has to be marked by a film these days. Kim Hopkins' 1999 documentary about the sessions which created the two Mermaid Avenue albums works as a document both of Woody Guthrie's life - Guthrie's lyrical archive being the source of the albums' lyrics - and of the occasionally fraught collaboration between the artists as they furnish Guthrie's written words with music. 
VARIOUS Now 2003 - The DVD (EMI/ Virgin DVDNOW03). December 2. The second release in the Now DVD sériés features 24 traoks including Atomlc Kitten, Blue, Sugababes, Nickelbaok, Ashanti, S Club Juniors and Mad'house. The DVD also features photo gaileries and an interactive quiz. In a market currently dominated by single-artist releases, the prospects of compilations have yet to be determined, but as hardware pénétration increases, a younger audience should follow. 

PULP: Hits (Universal 0634169). December 9. Tying in with the current ingles compilation 
ame. this DVD provides ie band's videos, along with a wealth of other, often hilarious material. i addition to the > include five live traoks, a couple of documentaries, home movies, local TV items, foreign TV clips, Chris Morris, Harry Hill and Mr Blobby impersonating Jarvis, and a few other odds and sods. Ail this footage was compiled by Cocker himself and, in ail, there is three hours' worth of good stuff 
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From Universal Music DVD... 
Ni^SA N. VERSA 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 25 november 2002 
DISTRIBUTORSil A L B U M S RELEASES THIS WEEK: 280 • YEAR TO DATE: 12,735 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail; owen@musicweek.com 

n ilGHTNIN HOPKINS UVE AT NEWPORT Ace p UTOE FEAT LIVf; AT THF. RAM'S HEAD Hot n LITTIE FEAT RAVV T0MA10S Hot Tomalo i n UTTLE FEAT RIPE TOMATOS Hot Tomato □ MAKAVEU THE 7 DAY THEORY Death Row 

SINGLES 

c JON THE DENOST SCREAM OF RAGE/IM PU □ KALEIDOSCOPE EWRYIHNG IN Hit WORLD. 

RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 
V ■— Christmas Glft For 1 ^aflaea^'Â You From Phll ' Spector (Phil Spector : International/ ABKCO/Unlversal 0665112). Christmas music should be banned until December, but this album should forever be the exception to that rule. Setter known as the Phil Spector Christmas Album, it first reared its head in 1963 and remains the best album of seasonal songs yet recorded. Spector was at the peak of his powers then, and, with arrangements from Jack Nitzsche, came up with innovative and in many cases définitive versions of familiar songs, ail performed with "wall of sound" orchestrations by artists induding the Ronettes, the Crystals and Bob B Soxx & the Blue Jeans. At just 35 minutes, it is short but sweet. 

aSaptjgBSLONNIE DONEGAN; Sp Rock Island line: The IH Singles Anthology . 1955-1967 (Castle llSaBIBicMETD 580). Concéiveld as a tribute to the vétéran skiffie king, this superb tripledisc ns out to be an epitaph, following Donegan's recent death. Among the 86 songs are ail those \ most closely associated with the / highly infiuential and muchJoved Glaswegian, including, as the title suggests each and every one of his 29 hit singles. Donegan's songs were frequently of the novelty kind, with titles such as My Oid Man's A Dustman and Does Your Chewing Gum Lose Its Ravour On The Bedpost Overnight, but his oeuvre 
BABY BIRD: The jOriginal Lo-Fi (Castle jcMBYBX 560). What they lack in slick production and i, these stark recordings more than make up for in intensity, creativity and overall content. Basically, The Original Lo-R is a sixOD set, comprising five "lo-fi" albums of four-track démos Baby Bird (Stephen Jones) released on his own label between 1995 and 1997, plus The Black Album, a bonus dise 

ready and grateful audience, as the original albums, although critically lauded, were issued only in limited éditions and sold out rapidly. 
j&Éjgmmm THE ISLEY BROTHERS: This Old ■PBji Heart Of Mine/Soul BE On The Rocks i.BBBWW (Motown 0171902). Although they had fewer hits than many Motown acts in the Sixties, the Isley Brothers were nevertheless 

1 

** Previously listed in 
MUSIC WEEK 23 NOVEMBER 2002 

weli as providing samples to légions of hip-hop acts. This dise scoops up two albums - one from 1966, the other from 1967 - and adds a trio of bonus tracks to provide a 27-song 
Behind A Painted Smile and This rt Of Mine, plus the Isleys' of several songs associated îr Motown acts. Alan Jones 
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IN TUNE WITH YOU 

OvER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
IVIext DAY DELIVERY BEFORE 10.00AM 
Edi compatible 

Saturday delivery f.o.c 
Top quality dvd range 
One call for all your needs 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY... 
RO L-LED BDS_D 

Unit 4, Penh Trading Eslate. Penh Avenue. Slougli SLI 4XX TEL: 01753 691317 FAX: 01753 692728 salcs@rollc(lgold.co.uk jol)s@i-oHcdgoJd.co.uk 

contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 
^ fM4 (0)1733 239001 e: info® : idisplays.com ! • 1 • f+44(0) 1733 239002 wwww.iidisplays.com 

mm the • music, video, dvd ^ 
'|i(f and games I 

f — 
Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD&Vinyl browsers {■lii Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

'S**#*- 01480 414204 i www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
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OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN 
North London Music Complex 
Suit Management/Production 

Companies etc 
Call Pat on 020 7700 6655 

TUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 4JH Shou-room open 

barkstudio 

g Î-Sio 

RAT RECORDS P.R.SOUNDS Lift CD racks for ss 9x Discplay3 640 (métal) 640 CDs 1250mm \ 
ix Internai Corner I Ix Discplay3 630mm wide. 3,000 Vinyl Albums OFFERS Tel: 0122S 70845 

bontacl BRIAN O'SHAUGHNESSY 020 8523 0110/ brian@barkstuiiio.coi'l' 
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fPRO - TOOLS HD 

£100 P/DAY _ 
LIVINGST0N STUDIOS Lb 
Call Alina or Verity on 020 8889 6558 www.livingstonstudios.co.uk  
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wiidem 2003 w.», musictravel 
Our biggest and best programme ever Flights from £75 inc taxes Hotels from £74 a night (Résidence Rachel) Huge choice of studios and apartments available Access www.musictravel.co.uk for détails or go to www.musictraveI.co.uk/Mjdemfilghls2003.htm 

Producer/programmer 
who has worked with 

Dido, U2, Natalie 
Imbruglia, Brian Eno, 

Mel C, Kylie, 
Manie Street Preachers, 
Appleton etc. Would like 

to find ex. record 
company people to help 

new label. 
Send CV to B.P. 113, 
Barneville-Carteret, 

50270, FRANCE 

jr mmm 
Launch parties, gigs, video S. photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3am! 

Roots Manuva. Week{ For more détails co 020 t 
lients include: înd Players & Music Week, ntact Paris or Paajoe on: 7734 3040 

RPWl 

m 

WSrIMMf 50 CDs - £80 / 100 CDs - £150 

bêkmesmm 
Ë»Bâi«ya royalty processing & administration 

for record labels, music publishers & distribution companies 
Maria Comiskey Portman Music Services Ltd 

Tel: 020 7388 4666 

ut m m m fflfffîf mm 
mi m mmim mm. m m us u mu ru m our me... 

msn 
www.bluecreslcom 

For Music Week 
Classified Sales 
Call William on: 
020 7579 4150 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 
^ %Wrc video 

CD DUPLICATION Zit 

ï(^|||: 
24HRTURHAROUNO 

02073852299 

Paper 7" 12"& 12" Poiytkene sleeves & 
Window displays 

Besf prices given, Nexl day delivery lin most cases) Phone for samples and full stock lisl Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com Web; www.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk 

■ mnEMii w 
Put your company on the Year Planner 2003 and reçoive unrlvalled year round promotion to the music industry. 
The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events In 2003, 
making it a vital source of information throughout the year - make sure your company is on it! 
Music Week Year Planner 2003 will be inserted into Music Week's 2lst December issue. 

Booking/copy deadline: 25th November 2002 - contact Music Week sales department on 020 7579 4150 
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LEY'S WEEK 
OFF THE RECORD 

WE NEED MORE INITIATIVES TO TEACH 
mm ABOUT COPYRIGHT ISSUES The recent Sound Advice Music Industry t Education Roadshow saw the industry unitlng to take experts front across the industry Into lie courses. The main objective of the fj Roadshow was to provide students with jj advice front leading industry figures about the I issues affecting the Industry and how they m might pursue their chosen careers. The feedback from students indicated that they welcomed the opportunity to question key industry figures. The tour was extremely well-recelved and hlghlighted the impact that the music industry can have when it chooses to wotk together. The next challenge will be to take an éducation initiative further, beyond students on music management courses. Time and time again, the industry is being made aware of the need to teach, not preach, to young people. The need to raise awareness about the    value of music is 'The industry is bemg 

step cou'id be to ^ mode aware ol Nie need rst0 to leach, nol pretscfi, to 

c% : 
THE BIG QUESTION 

WHAT W0UL0 FEWER RADIO OWNERS 
MEAN FOR THE AIRWAVES? Alison Wenham, chlef executive, Aim "The Government bas been steadfast ir détermination to bring in the régulation have only tinkered around the edges of it since lobby became very strong. The  — 

sn they young people' go Into schools existing initiatives. A British Music Rights/PPL-funded CD-Rom, titled Net Benefit, bas been produced by the Institute of Citizenship and National Consumer Council with the assistance of the Patent Office, to teach children about the Importance of copyright. The CD-Rom indudes interactive music sites and web- création tools which aim to get messages about intellectuai property into schools. The games provide students with a chance to think about why things are légal and illégal and to think about what it means to be a creator themselves. It is fhese kinds of initiatives which are vital to safeguarding the future of the industry. But vie need to do more. In the US, they have been extremely effective in putting together a Copyright Awareness Week via the Copyright Society of the USA. This was launched in 2002 and included collaboration from across the rights owners industries and the US Government in a bid to celebrate creativity. Several creators went into schools to talk to kids about what it means to be a creator and produced lesson plans for teachers. Dur music industry Is increasingly realising the value of coming together and this surely is the biggest challenge for us ail. Frances Lowe, Director General of British Music Rights • Off The Record 

they 

, recent décisions - it seems to want to change its London station's format into that of ils commercial competitor, which : would make it two plus none in that area." Alan Smith, régional promotions manager, WEA London/The Partnership "There is already a movement towards'jf"1 ' " the radio. Less compétition will mean safer radio, ani ; radio could mean less support for new music which i good for the long-term health of the music industry." jSteve Tandy, managing director Intermec rt Régional Promotions inevitably lead ti 
may lead to fewer people looking. with an open mind. It is about people not expecting everything | to have a huge TV plot built around it or a US hit already : before they play it. The strength of régional radio is that it is based on radio for the local community. What happens when foreign investors buy a British radio station?" Judd Lander, partner, Fleming Connolly & Lander "My fear is that we will end up with a Murdochian system, with only a few big players. Obviously the BBC does what it does, . but it seems to me that commercial stations are getting less and less involved in championing new music." Paul O'Grady, group média manager, Mediacom "[Fewer] radio owners doesn't necessarily mean less [ diversity. Radio owners will still want to go aftér audiences and so many stations will become more like America where they have rock, R&B, country. You only have to look at that now in London because people don't chase âge now, they | chase taste." Roy Eldridge, co-founder, R&M Records "As ownership shrinks they will probably target 

us Multiply boss 

5» radio just becomes blander and blander because mxVne playiists seem to be more centraily- programmed so there is a danger there." 
Culture, Media and Sport Secretary Tessa Jowell last week backed radio industry demande to reduce the "three plus one" local radio ownership recommandation in " ' Communications Bill to "two plus one". 

i p n n n n 
.IREATEST HITS 

>5s i TOUR 2002 
tSAafSi ..Sa ^ © 

Remember where you heard it Could Robbie "not the one in Mrs Doubtfire" Williams finally be winning around the Yanks? A few of our American cousins were so blown away by his singing during rehearsals at last week's MTV Europe Awards that they were convinced he must have been miming. When the Robster was happy to confirm he was "keepîng it real" one of them enthused loudly, "He's good!"...Show host P Diddy was not exactly a runaway success; he spent much of the night trying to I with his limited Spanish, only for n at one stage, speak it fluently and leave Diddy red-faced...Moby was also amongthe faces at EMI's after-show awards bash, while, along at the city's Razzmatazz venue, his old pal, triple-winner Eminem, was performing to the faithful at a Shady Records aftershow party... Those Cheeky Giris threw the I most alternative party of last \ week at London's Pop ve Among those queueing up for I a touch of those famous behinds wi Mike Hall (pictured above)...Fame Academy isn't looking as lame nowadays with "head teacHeTRichard Park and his buddies pulling in their biggest audience for Tuesday night last week with an average 4.5m viewers, peaking at 5.3m. That fbllowed them breachingtFie 6m harrier the prewoyâJrijday. However, the vultures will probably start circling again because Children In Need night last Friday meant the talent show had to be shunted to Sunday night at 9pm.,.Leeds fanatic and BMG international vice président Dave Shack fulfilled a lifetime's ambition when he picked up a trophy at Elland Road last Wednesday. Except it was the management and enterprise award at the prestigious Yorkshire Young Achievens, and saw him following in the footsteps of the likes of Mel B, Nell McAndrew and Gabby Yorath. "1 had ail me family there," says Shacky (pictured with the missus, Nikki Chapman). "But | I did ask them, how am I 'young'. l'm 35?"...Has Russell Watson been taking média relation tips from Status | Quo? The ténor bas resigned from presenting his weekly Radio Two show in protest over the station not playlisting his latest track, a charily single in aid of Kirsty Howard... Speaking of the BBC, its Liquid News programme might be wishing it had not chosen to broadeast live from outside the MTV Awards. In between capturing the arrivai of the stars at the bash, Fun Lovin" Criminal Huey dashed into the frame to announce something unrepeatable about Michael Jackson.. Aiyone working up a thirst could do worse than call in to visit former V2 staffer Jo Hall at her new job. Hall bas quit the business to serve real aie and hot platters at a picturesque 500year-old pub, The Cabinet, in the village of Reed just on the outskirts of north London...You'd be a fool to miss the eighth annual HMV Football Extravaganza taking place on April 1 next year at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. The team line-upis expected to be unveiled before Christmas (barring injuries etc), but you can book your tickets now from Raelene Peal on 020 7723 0106  
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MIDEAA MAKES IT HAPPEN 
Midem. Unmissable music trade extravaganza. 
Focused on the bottom line. 
Naturally you'll be there. With 10,000 movers and shakers 
from 94 countries. The glitterati and global média. Cutting 
deals. Spreading the news. Making business happen. 
Midem. The international one-show. 
Forge lifetime contacts. Stroll the electronic village. Enjoy 
galas. Thrill to concerts featuring music's superstars of the 
future. Envision tomorrow - book into industry-shaping 
conférences like the exciting pre-launch MidemNet. 
Midem - the ultimate exhibition 
Exhibit your product at the music world's leading exhibition. 
19-23 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEM 
18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEflAMËT 
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 

WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Magnet for key decisionmakers - the global powerhouses. 
Your ultimate sales opportunity. 
Booking a stand is a doddle. Just call*. Our well-appointed, 
fully equipped shell schemes will be ready and waiting. 
AH you have to do is show up. 
Remember, there's every chance of a cash subsidy (from 
Trade Partners UK) for UK exhibitors. 
Better yet, you can reach every delegate with advertising in 
the Midem Preview, Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music's greatest marketplace. Seize the moment. 
"Contact Emma Dallas, sales manager, on 020 7528 0086 or 
e-mail her at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 

CDMIDEM 
37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1B 3AB 
Téléphoné: 020 7528 0086 Facsimile: 020 7895 0949 


